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Hamburg scholar goes to bat

for a duck called Donald

Where is Duckburgh, the home town

of Donald Duck, Huey, Dewey and
Loucy, Unca Scrooge nnd a host of weil-

known Walt Disney cartoon characters?

You may not have given the subject much
thought recently, but others have.

Donald Duck is not only popular with

children all over the world, he Is also a cult

hero with the New Left,

Pal Jensen, a Norwegian student of the

Duck clan, reckons Duckburgh is on the

US West Coast, Another school of thought
claims it is on the Eastern seaboard, where
the Mayflower landed.

Hans von Starch, a 27-year-old mathe-
matician from Grosslutnsdorf, near Ham-
burg, reckons to have solved this particular

teaser once nnd for all.

Unca Scrooge's houseboat is moored on
the Ohio 2,400 miles away, which Hans
von Starch estimates to be exactly 1,056

kilometres, assuming a Duck mile to be
one thousand paces at 44 centimetres a
time.

The Hamburg Duck scholar has check*
ed the climate and other criteria of locali-

ties this distance from the Ohio apd con-
cludes that Duckburgh must be on' the At-
lantic coast roughly on a level with Was-
hington D.C.

Hans von Starch may only be a Donald
Duck scholar in his spare time but he does
edit a mimeographed magazine entitled

Dcr Hamburger DonaJdist circulation

150.

He Is also a founder member of a Do-
nald Duck club established In Hamburg

Just after Easter with the aim of “mainmin-

ing, furthering and promoting Donald’s

ideals along sacrosanct non-commercial

lines."

He and about thirty friends share a

slightly offbeat hobby and although they

retain a sense of humour they are dedi-

cated Donald Duck scholars to a man.
For some time they have devoted con-

siderable thought and painstaking research

into the reason why Huey, Dewey and
Louey live with their Uncle Donald rather

than with their mother.

From various carefully annotated refer-

ences Hans von Starch deduces that their

mother departed from the straight and
narrow and sent the trio to Uncle Donald
not long after their birth.

Huey, Dewey and Louey soon realised

that Donald is not the world’s best parent

and guardian and learnt how to cope with

the world by virtue of their own acumen
and what they were taught In their scout

troop,

Donald Duck scholars are also keenly

Interested in Scrooge McDuck, Donald’s

fabulously rich uncle who lives in conti-

nual fear of being cleaned out by a gang of
safe-crackers.

Heinz Boldt,a DUsseldorf Duck scholar,

has caculated that Unca Scrooge is worth
23.79 trillion deutschmarks.

Unca Scrooge, or Onkel Dagobert in

German (not to mention Tlo Pathinas in

Argentina, One’ Piscou in France, Cika
Baja in Yugoslavia or Onkel Joakim in
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his three newphews

as his heirs. This, or

so Scrooge McDuck
argues, entitles him .

to use either Do-
nald or all four of

them as cheap or

unpaid labour, since

the Duck fortune

will be theirs one of

these days. Huey,

Dewey and Louey

(or Tick, Trick and

Track in German)
prove invaluable in

putting a spoke in

the wheel of the sa-

fecrackers’ plans.

Will it all be worth

their while? The
Hamburg Duck Hans von S

scholars wonder.
They are currently engaged in a research

project designed to ascertain whether

Duckburgh’s laws of inheritance entitle

uncles
,
to bequeath everything to. their

nephews. “A tricky problem,* says Hans
von Starch, furrowing his brow in ap-

proved legal fashion.

Research is also conducted into 1 other

Duckburgh characters - Daisy, for In-

stance. It may be a zany hobby, but you get

to know so many nice folk, Hans von
Storch explains.

is Daisy emancipated? She lives on her
own and certainly gets her own way with

the menfolk, What about Donald's cousin

Gustav Gans with his proverbial good
luck? Rumour has it that Cousin Gustav is

a latent homosexual.

Most of the characters that delight rea-

ders of Donald Duck comics were
thought up by Carl Barks, a US cartoonist

who was associated with Duckburgh from
1942 to 1968.
• ' Barks, Ms Hamburg fans claim. Is the

'

k. ,

-
.

Hans von Storch with Donald and Unca Scrooge r
(Photo: Contlfm

a research classic illustrator of the Duckburgh mid
i whether life. Artists who have taken his placeWb
ice entitle attain his pinnacle of achievement,

g to. their Yet even in Hamburg two schools d

says Hans thought have evolved, the classicists vrh

ow in np- limit themselves strictly to bona fa

source material and the left-wingers, letu

into 1 other say, who take a wider view of Donald Dud

sy, for In- and his environment,

but you get The left-wingers have already odopW

Hans von current left-wing slogans in this count?

such as “No to nuclear power stations

t

ves on her Duckburgh 1”

l way with Both factions are agreed, however, Ite

Id's cousin attempts to commercialise the study d

rbial good Donald Duck and Co. are despicable.

i Gustav is “I feel it is a disgrace that good tales are

misused for commercial ends" says Him

lelight rea- von Storch. “We are implacably opposed

nics were 10 attempts to vulgarise our pure-as-

cartoonist the-driven-snow research work or to mis*

mrgh from use it for profit-making ends."

DieterStkker

aim. Is the (Frankfurter gundsebou,

Climatological Handbook
ofAfrica

For travel and business • Dr. Erich M6ller

and Dr. Dietrich Stranz

Published by the Africa Association, Hamburg

Business and private Journeys to Africa, with Its varying climatological

conditions, require special preparation If the traveller Is to avoid

unpleasant surprises,

: The CLIMATOLOGICAL

,

HANDBOOK OF AFRICA

;
gives the latest climatological data

1

for all months of the year over

.

more than 65 cities In Africa.

The book gives full details about

temperature, precipitation, ra
l
n

- days, air humidity, oppressiveness,
1 radiation temperatures, as well as

special weather phenomena such

a3 fojj, storms, whirlwinds etc. lor

the 65 cities.
'
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This CLIMATOLOGICAL HANDBOOK Is a valuabla companion ftM'
visitors to Afrloa.
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96 pages, 65 charts, approx, isftoo diagrams, published In ’German,

English and French.
.

•

Price: USB 5,- Incl. postage* '• 1

Available from bobk8hopa or dlredt from the publishers
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Backing for nuclear option

at London talks

T here is no such thing as an interna-

tional employment policy* Bonn

Finance Minister Hans Apel noted at

one stage of the London summit.

He not only hit the nail on the head

where the current differences in econo-

mic situation of Western countries arc

concerned; he also implicitly called into

question the holding of summit meet-

ings of this kind at all.

What more can the heads of govern-

ment of the seven leading industrialised

countries of the West do than promise

each other to put their own houses in

order with due regard for the problems

of others?

This was bound to be all they accom-

plished In London, just as they were

able to do little more at Rambouillet

and Puerto Rico.

The London summit, however, differ-

ed from its predecessors in two respects

that were, particularly important from

this country's point of view.

Chancellor Schmidt met President

Carter for the first time since his inau-

guration and the agenda included, for

the first time, exports of nuclear techno-

iitiiHiii!niniiiiiiiniiHiiiuniiiraiiunum»i»iimmimiimm
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logy, winch are a bone of contention in

respect of energy, armaments and eco-

nomic policy in general.

There was no breakthrough. The
prospects of this country’s nuclear in-

dustry remain uncertain for the time
being.

Nuclear export business mean not

only jobs. Nuclear power stations are a

typical export sector for modem in-,

dustrialised countries which will increa-

singly have to dispense with less sopliis-

tiented industrial exports If development;

aid is to prove effective in the long

term;

With the countries concorited agree-]

Ing-only to differ, a working party is to

be set up to consider the problem. Its'

brief is to Review ttye possibilities of fur-

ther worldwide exploitation of atomic

energy without heightening the danger

of nuclear, power being misused fpr nii-j

|itary purposes.
.

:
i

; This
. country was at pains to streps

that neither the London summit nor the

report of the Working party must pireseht

countries not represented at the Western

economic summit, but with nuclear ex-

port interests of their own with a fait

accompli. <

It remains to be seen whether Bonn's

view will gain acceptance. The London

summit merely agreed that atomic en-

ergy must, in principle, he utilised.

Whether or not it may be exported is

another matter.

Even if fuel supplies for nuclear

power stations already delivered are

assured without further discrimination,

the wording of such agreement as was

reached at London remains compatible

with the US view Ihat there should be a

ban on the export of sensitive equip-

ment.

The London agreement will, on the

other hand, prove a shot in the arm for

the domestic nuclear debate. All con-

cerned were agreed that the nuclear

option must be taken.

What is more, Lower Saxony Premier

Ernst Albrecht will not be able to play

for lime any longer in rvspcei of pro-

posals to set lip a reprocessing plant for

nuclear fuel and radioactive waste dis-

posal facility in his state.

Herr Albrecht has argued in Hanover

that the United Slates may agree to pro-

wile a final resting-place for radioactive

waste. President Carter firmly quashed

any such idea in London.

The London summit likewise per-

formed a useful function inasmuch as

President Jimmy Carter met the other

A ll these senior statesmen have been

a great help to me,” President Car-

ter is on record as having said with a

grin. The London summit in many re-

spects revolved around two questions:

how is international economic recovery

to be brought about and who holds the

key?

U goes without saying that this coun-

try is felt first and foremost to hold the

key, and President Carter's reference to

“senior statesmen” was doubtless mainly,

and indeed rightly, made with Helmut

Schmidt in mind.

The Borin delegation did its best to

maintain a low profile, but pressure was

u.nmistakeablc even before the summit
began. Between them the industrialised

countries have fifteen million unem-
ployed, not to mention two-figure infla-

tion rates in many countries and social

and political unrest. / . i

..

In their midst this country, a relative

newcomer to the upper echelons of

world affairs, is well-heeled and boasts

an inflation rate of a mere four per cent

or so.
. .. .i

•

Countries such as Italy, Britain .and

France brought. cops|dejabje. behinjl-thc-

scencs pressures .to ,bear to iqdHce Bonn
to reflate. Jpst a little faster .witft a yfew-

to short-term growth
1

,.,

.

, ; „ .

.
Both governments and the medio Ip

leaders for the

first time and will

now no doubt be '

tempted do formu- jjjfe pw
late a new non-pro- V.

lifemtion policy. In
'•-*

•'

other respects time

whether the - JbBmi
London summit has

been success.

Much will depend

progress

made towards so-

lution of the North- -SKmOs
South dash, with

the Paris talks on
eco-

cooperation BBBHBBffiHBHMi
due for resumption President Jimmy Carter with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt at the

at the end of May. London economic summit. In the background Foreign Minister

The summit will Hans-Dletrich Genschor talks with US State Secretary Cyrus

also have proved a Vance (Photo: dpa>

success if it turns out to have spiked the As for this country, it remains to be
also have proved a Vance

success if it turns out to have spiked the

guns of protcctionsim. But doubts arose

even while the summit was in session.

Mention was made of ailing key in-

dustries, such as steel uml shipbuilding,

and there was talk of exceptions to free

trade, with concepts such ns iMmlisme
organist and controlled competition

being aired.

In conjunction with the undertaking

to forgo protectionism the new IMF
credit facilities may hare laid the

groundwork for an uninterrupted inter-

national economic recovery. Maybe the

Gatt talks too will be given a fresh lease

of life.

< . .
•

Summit pressure

on Bonn to boost
• '

. 'il

world economy

their respective countries took igood care

to spell out the message in no uncertain

terms.

. Western leaders pointed out in,.Down-
ing Street: that. life is hard back home,

and some of them were able to refer to

Communist pressure,, but neither M;;

Giscard d’Estaing nor Signor AndreottF

went so far as to urge Herr Schmidt to:

reflate regardless. . .
>. ;

., .

Helmut Schmidt and . Hans
.
Apel

claimed that this country is. keenly in-

terested in growth and full .employment,

both nationally, and internationally, but

not at the, price, of higher utflqtiqri. r„;
-

In the medium, term* tbey explained,

higher ,inflation. .lends to ; unemployment,

which, la iwhafe reflation is intended to.

combat In tlw.slipit term.; :

;

The Chancellor
i went tq gfeal lengths

tp. refute aUej^jdns. .tlpt ,this is

ripfidoing enough;,to sp^, the pace;of

i^tejnatiqnai !.' economic ..recovery,, this

seen whether it will be allowed to pro-

ceed serenely towards its target of a five-

per-ccril growth rate this year or whether
other Western countries v.'ril ta\ei\ene to
urge Bonn to pull the stops out, ns Hans
Apel put it.

For the time being Dr Apel sees rio

need to go ail out for reflation, but Brit-

ain in particular is so emphatic about

the obligations it feels are incumbent on
countries with export surpluses that

agreement at London may yet prove to

have been little more than a lull before

the storm. Eberhard Wisdorff
(Handelvblatt, 9 May 1977)

accusation was not reiterated at the

London summit.
‘ Budget deficits have been run up, so

have Imports. Surpluses lire on the dec-

line once invisibles are token Into ac-

count.' The floating deutschmark has

Steadily been revalued. Bonn is plough-

ing 16,000 million deutschmarks into

economic investment. Ailing economies
have been given a shot in the ann in

the form of'loans and monetary support

fncasUres. ' V •

'
' ;

"

All - these
5

measures, Heir Schmidt
pointed' out, are steps In the right direc-

tion* helping deficit countries to 1

get

their bconom iesbackon an even keel.' \

Behind , the scenes, government offi?:

ciais had obviously been beavering away
at th$ particular problem, so- .it was. not

exaggerated at the London summit, with

the
.
lessons

.
Mr Carter reckoned, to have

learnt proving a stabilising factor,. • *

1; The. seven Western leaders were . not

expeote.d to draft- an •;impressive: pro-

gramme : to '.oombot,.. unemployment.
There -would have, been little paint In an
attempt, since each and every country

lias. problems :of its own and -ways land

m«ms of dealing. with them: ' ; i .

: But : a
;
great ideal ••may have. .

. been
gained by- establishing .and maintaining

contact between- ‘them, thereby fosterihg

confidence.
‘

:» -

1

Peter GUiies r.

... (DIbWoU,!) Mfly.1977)
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Wrangle over troop strengths between

East and West in Vienna
A t H o.m. oirl5 April a moment of

truth descended on the latest round
of MBFR troop cut .talks in Vienna,
which have probably been the most
fruitless East-West talks in the' history
of detente to date.

f!.
the BarotIwe conference hall at the

Hofburg, the Habsfaurg Imperial palace
in Vienna, Nikolai Terassov as head of
the Soviet deiegaiion called on the West
to abandon its arbitrary, estimates of East
bloc troop strength in Poland, the GDR
and Chechoslovakia.

It was high time, he claimed, that the
West conceded that troop strengths were
roughly equal on both sides, Troop cuts
must thus bo equal so as to ensure that
neither side sustains any loss of security
and to ensure the implementation of
military detente as .a sequel to political
detente In Europe.

'• 1

There could be little, doubt about the
objective of this conference table move.
Eastern European governments are anxi-
ous .to. avoid Joint. probes of the glaring
discrepancy between the. troop strengths
to which they admit and the Eastern
Woo supremacy in Central Europe that
Western 'intelligence agencies allege to

'

exist,'.

' ' •
' m

Should the deed arise, the' feasf'biot

'

wijl doubtless try to insinuate that Nalo
has both got its figures wrong and' vastly
exaggerated the true state of affairs, the
aim being to s6w doubts as to the tella-
bu

5?
of
r.

Nato trt0P strength figures. *

The East bloc is also keen to fuel hid
tires of impatience among people in the
west who feel the protracted MBFR
talks have been going on for far too
long and would be prepared to settle for
symbolic troop cuts on both sides for
detente’s sake so that a mutual balanced

duded
redUCri0n a8r€

>

ment k. Anally cori-

On 10 June 1976 Soviet chief dele-

te Oleg Khlestov stated on behalf of
the East bloc countries that the Warsaw
Pact had 987,300 men under arms sta-
tioned in Poland, the GDR and. Cze-
choslovakia.

wkUEP ?
ren^h

l
he claimed, totalled

plus air force manpower totall-
ing 182,000. Nato estimates arrived at an:

entirely different figure: 1,163,000 men,
including 962,000 soldiers and: 201,000
airmen.

.

Air force manpower estimates do not
differ to any great extent. Nineteen
thousand men may not be neither here
nor there, but they hardly constitute a
substantial discrepancy

, and Nato does
not, in any case, propose to include air
torces in (he troop cut provisions.

All Nato has in mind where air forces
are concerned is to propose a manpower
frerae at present levels, with an upper
limit of 200,000 men on cither side.
Land forces in Central Europe are the

real bone of contention, with the War-
saw Pact claiming to have 805,000 men
sla loncd in its sector of the area in

Jh* ii/
r

?
0p ™ts are: envisaged, while

the West estimates East bloc troop
strength In Poland, the GDR and Cze*
choslovakia at 962,000.
The difference of 167,000 men

amounts to fifteen per cent of the total,
or almost exactly what the East bloc has

i07?S
d WQy of tro°P cu*s (since

J973 the Warsaw Pact has proposed ac-
ross-the-board troop cuts ranging be-
tween thirteen and seventeen per cent).

These figures are, of course, a year
old. At the latest count the discrepancy
between Eastern claims and Western es-
timates amounts to roughly 171,000
men

*
.

:

Since 1973 Nato .lias upgraded from1

777,000 to 791,000 its
1

estimate of Wes-
tern land forces manpower in :tho Fede-.
ml Republic of Germany, West- Berlin
and Benelux.

During the same period, howevbr,
western estimates of East bloc troop
strength in its sector of Central Europe
have been revised from 925,000 - to
962.000, . i

In other words, while the two sides
have been negotiating iq Vienna tlie
East bloc, which already has the forger
number of troops stationed' in the'tfrea,
has quietly increased its troop strength
by 23,000.

,r

: What is more, the number of East
bloc tanks has increased 'iince 1970 by

kjjt 2,000 to between 1 1,500 and
12.000. Since the talks began Iri Vienna,
East bloc superiority' iri tanks in Central
Europe has increased in ratio from two
and a half to three to one.

. Yet Nato has done no more titan to
rake.i*hev4»uG:, ofc tank, superiority;

. it
does not, insist on a reduction to equal
numbers. And in order not. to prejudice
still further the MBFR talks* prospects

of success the West has also abandoned
its original objective of including Hun-
gry In the troop cut zone,

i Hungarian and Soviet troops are sta-
tioned in Hungary. Their equipment' in-
cludes roughly 3,000 tanks.

The West is content to make do with
a one-off withdrawal of 1,700 Soviet
tanks in the form of fiVe^trink divisions
and 68,000 men from the GDR. In
theory -thesfe tanks and other 1equipment-
are' then to be mothballed: - -

So the clash over figures at Vienna is
anything but the hairsplitting against
which. this country’s Helmut Schmidt
warned when he was Defence Minister. •

.
What.. is at stake is the initial troop

strength Nato aims to transform into an
approximate balance. The East bloc too
is talking in terms of balance and has
done so since Mr Brezhnevs East Berjin
speech of 29 June 1976, the difference
however being that Moscow feels, this
approximate balance already exists.

Since, the beginning of 1976 East bloo
delegates have been at pains to point
out that tens of thousands

. of civilian
personnel back up Nato forces, whereas
men in uniform carry out their duties in
the Warsaw Pact.

. .
. ,

The next step would logically be to
assert that with the 'inclusion of civilian
personnel Nato manpower stands -at a
higher level than that of the Warsaw
Pact, although East bloo delegates have
y®t;to>gO:thfo far.,,;

j . jiu
-\

(

'

Alternatively it could be argued that
troop strengths might be roughly equal
if support personnel were included,: but

-. that Nato manpower is in fant theW
of the two.

.. .

' %

Nato delegates in ;Vienna
1

not ^make this point; they also notelM
bloc border guards and security 2who are armed forces in all but 2
ought then to be included in
ckage.

'

East bloc delegates have since'

^

that their 805,000-strong land fZ-
Central Europe include all active sen™
personnel in uniform except forces

..

cp"d
f
d dut

|2
that to- not tea

under* Defqnte .Ministry juriidiction a!
anned unite in other than' niilitaty 2
forms.

1

u ?
verbal fight-rope walk Hat,

hardly, designed to inspire confidence

The latest Nato probes have only c>x

firmed past estimates of East blocks
strength. The -only unit that can krV
close the gap is a division of the P®
marine corps which Warsaw Pact 1

6

mates deem a naval unit. •

But what about the remaining 16701

or so men? East blod delegates in Vn
na- reckon they ari jufct figment
Western intelligence’ and

:

staff office

imaginations, but this can Hardly b

considered a satisfactory aliswer fc
the west’s point of view.

Nato Is .not prepared to bdjew r

could- be even . ten - per cent wide of fi

mark. Since 1973 the margin of ero:
assessing troop strength lias been cull

less than five per cent, Nato souw
claim. In pther words, Nato brasshii

feel they might be up to 50,000 rat:

wrong in a million, blit no more.

This is not- just juggling with figure?,

What point is there, in cutting Bunds-

wehr manpower under arms by 45,000

When, an additional 150,000 to ,170,000

men; in the East .bloc are argued away «
domestic -security forces, border guards

and the like? D
Lothu Rueff

'

' (Die 2«1, 6 Maym *

O stpojitik and economic, ties between
this country and the East bloc was

??J
SU
L
bject of a ™*nt “ngress in .Bonn

held by the. Eastern European Studies
Association.

J" -H P°|ifical sector relations have
chilled perceptibly of late, the experts
noted. East bloc attempts to make fur-
ther,- inroad^ into, -the Four-Power status
of Berlin, the imposition of a ’road toll
on Western visitors to East Beilin and
h3'W?n Tor? the.GDR- bf Lothar

iJHS i&Fi
R
.-
publlc TV wrfespond-

ent in East Berlin, are all -regarded as
sympt^atipo^cureetintend.;-
Other East bloc countries are also

keeping their distance from Bonn. Mr
Brezhnevs forthcoming visit to Bonn
now seems r an altogether more distant
prospect.

Czech leader Gustav Husatfs lorig-
overdue visit to this country has, it ap-
pears, been postponed, and the Rumani-
ans have intimated that they are no lon-
ger prepared to ignore on occasion the
Soviet claim that West Berlin is a third
German political entity.

In recent months the Soviet Union
has evidently brought pressure to beiir
on its satellites to toe the line.

The Kremlin in particular takes great
pains to blame this country for the de-
terioration in relations. Bonn ofcouree.
especially Foreign Minister Gcnschcr
has endeavoured hard to olarify this
country’s views on Ostpolitik in general
and Berlin in particular. 1

.
Growing Western interest in civil

rights movements, within the East bloc
haS undoubtedly played a leading tole'in

Progress only on

economic front

with East bloc A
the deterioration of East,We$t ties, ab
though Bonn has played its cards close
to the chest on this topic. ,.

It was further noted at the Bonn con-
ference that the repatriation of German
nationals from the Soviet Union has
pr°ce*kd at a snail’s pace. Last year
only 9,000 people were granted exit
permits to start a new life in the Federal
Republic.

.

Regular reports of demonstrations, by
German nationals in the Soviet Union
or of harassment of ethnic Germaris'in
Rumania who have applied to bigrate to
this country indicate how unsatisfactory
the situation remains despite the Hel-
sinki accords. •

,

It was conceded, however, that eco-
nornic ties between the Federal Republic
and most East bloc countries made en-
couraging progress last year despite the
overall recession. .

.

East bloc countries are clearly keen to
step up exports to' this country in order
gradually to reduce their trading deficits
with Bonn. .

'
.

. -7 ,

Where most East bloc countries are

{SF™*? .Federal Republic remains
thdr major tradihg partner Iri' the West
The East bloc is currently in debt to this
couhtry to the tune bf fbughly Tltfoo

million deutschmarks, or 26
.

per eft!

more than in 1975/

, Experts feel there is no reason wlj

fne Soviet Union should hot be pllottJ

to run up a substantial tradq deficil

Russia has sufficient forcig'n exclaim

and commodity reserves tQ.;reptf ^

debts over the years to cornei •

This is hot the
1

Case where mSny otba

East bloc countries are concerned. Tbf)

die only able .to repay existing.loairi.tfl

exporting finished and semirfu?(sr
gopds and unlikely tpbc able to step u?

their dxpbrts tb the
fWest arty g«l

extent. : • i •
. Ernst itfn Bicke
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Ludwig Erhard, father of the

‘economic miracle’, dies at 80

I
t would be impossible to write a his-

tory of post-war Germany without

mentioning Ludwig Erhard who died in

Bonn, aged 80, in the night from 4 to 5

May.

Long before Konrad Adenauer, the

first Chanccllor .of the Federal Republic

of Germany, assumed office, Ludwig

Erhard had already chatted the course

that was to lead this country to unpre-

cedented prosperity — a prosperity that

wus set In train by the 1948 currency re-

form which he masterminded.

It is a quirk ond an irony of this

man’s political career that he who had

done away with the paralysing planned

economy by a stroke of his pen and

against the advice of experts and the

wishes of the victors of World War II

should have foundered as a Chancellor

on tho economic crisis of 1966.

The stout, cigar-smoking politician

who exuded so much optimism was

brought to fall by the misconception

that a courageous economic policy-

maker must of necessity also be a good
head of government and that a success-

ful professor of economics must auto-

matically also be in a position to reconc-

ile opposing - political interests - and -to

lead a country with a firm hand.
'

Konrad Adenauer, whose unwavering
ties with the West and Nato would
never have been possible without the

economic success of his Minister of

Economic Affairs, cannot be blamed for

the failure as a Chancellor of the father

of the Wirtschaftsuvnder since Ade-
nauer. never wanted him to become his

successor.

On the contrary, Adenauer did every-

thing in his. power to bar Erhard from
the Chancellery.

He spared his faithful follower no
humiliation whatsoever and sat with a
stony face in the Bundestag.- when
Erhard, under pressure from his party

friends, announced - his resignation
!

as

Chancellor; It was Erhard’s tragedy that

he never quite managed to step out bf

Adenauer's shadow.

Ludwig Erhard owes the fact that he

became 1

the father-' of the German
Wirtschaftsminder to a

1

mistake on the

part ; of his predecessor - and that had
nothing to do with AdenabCr. k i

‘ The Administration of the so-cailed

bizone '(the combined American and
British Occupation zones) was the pre-

cursor of the Federal Republic of Ger-
many. It operated under the jurisdiction

of' the Military Government and the

German quasi-mlnistcrs called them-"
selves “Directors".

.

.

The “Director of 'Economic - Adminis-
tration 'of the United Economic Area",
residing in Frankfurt, was at the begin-
ning of ; 1 948 Johannes Semler. Outraged
over the fact that the Americans provid-,

«1 only. maize as a bread-making materi-
al for tile starving German^ he protest-
ed at the end of January 1948 — in his:

famous “chlckenfeed” speech Z- against
such a treatment of the vanquished .

a"

speech whiclv made him persona non

griito with the
1

Americans and cost him
his office.'

Proposed by the Free Democrats,
Ludwig Erhard was elected Sendees suc-
cessor on 2 March 1948. In his very first

speech in this capacity, Erhard an-
nounced tltat he wanted to do away with

the' controlled economy even before
monetary reform because he djd not be-
lieve in “total control".

;l :
1

-

Ludwig Erhard’s great moment came
on 20 June 1948 when the victors de-

clared the worthless Reichsmark no Ion-,

ger legal tender.

This currency reform was tantamount
to a dispossession of the nation’s savers

while favouring owners of material

goods, who promptly put their hitherto

withheld wares oil the market following

Ludwig Erhard's laconic announcement
over radio in which he said: “As of today
the only ration ticket is the deutsch-

iiiark.”

General Lucius D. Clay, the virtually

omnipotent head of the US Military Go-
vernment, did not just accept this in-

subordination on the part of the “Direc-

tor for the Economy”, but demanded
obedience because it was not in the pur-

view of the German Administration to

change the Military Government’s ratio-

ning regulations without authority.

Erhard replied: “I haven’t changed the

regulations; I declared them null and
void."

- Both the Christian Democrats .and the

Free Democrats vied for this valiant

man. In February 1949, Erhard met the

largely still unknown Konrad Adenauer
who persudod him to join the CDU and

O nly a year ago, Hans Katzer, 58,

drew attenfion to one of the inalie-

nable and fundamental tenets of the So-

cial Affairs Committees of Christian

Democratic Employees (CDA) by saying

“Man is more important than the cause”

- a quotation from the.so-called Offen-
burg Statement of 1967/

Herr Katzer.CDU Deputy Floor Leader,
has been

. chairman of the CDA
since 1963 and not until now has

;
he

hod a serious competitor. .
.

t

This man is Norbert BlQni, for many
years chief administrator of the Social

Affairs Committees. BlUm is now
making a bid for the chairmanship of
the committees and Herr Katzer. has
made a painful discovery Which,' as b

rule, politicians make before other mor-
tals do: the. cause is more Important
than Man after all, and the organisation’s

needs outweigh consideration even for

its chairman. ... . :

_

After 14 1

years Of impeccable work,:

time has run out for chairman Katzer,

At the forthcoming election of the Ex-

ecutive Committee in early June he will

no longer stand for eleotion.
' '

Only a few months ago,, on 12 .FebrU;

9iy, the National Executive Committee
asked the CDU’s Deputy Flopi

1 Leader
to stand for re-election. Sh'oilly thereat

1

ter, Katzer fell’ ill wltli a virus infection

which doctors were unaliie to diagnose
accurately; ’

. - 1

‘
.

They advised their
:
patient, who still

suffered from, a lung injury .sustained in

World Wpr 1 1, ; to unburden
j
hipiseJ f; . ofj

some of his many .strenuous, functions.!

obtained his undertaking to accept the
post of Minister of Economic Affairs in

his Government once the Federal Re-
public of Germany was founded.

After the CDU/CSU had won the ab-
solute majority in the, third Bundestag
election in 1957, Erhard succeeded, Franz
Bllicher (FDP) as D&piitfy Chancellor.

Supported by the nation’s growing af-

fliience,
J|e, .passionately ,defended his

concept
;
,ol,sGziale :

Mqrktwjrt$cha(t (a
teqii

.
wjilph - can best -be translated os

“market economy with.ia social, cbnsii
ence"X '

.* ,: :

Although- he served as Minister of
Economic A ffairs in 'all' Adenauer Cabi-
nets, tlje Chancellor’^ reservations • con-
cerning the political abilities of the pro-
fessor of. economics became ihore and
more evident.

These reservations
,
culminated

i

in

Adenauer’s rejection of Erhard’s nomina-
tion for the office of Federal President

and his own candidacy for that office —
although he dropped this Idea when the

CDU nominated Erhard ratlieV than
Franz Etzcl for the Chancellorship in

1959.

Even when the then FPD chairman

Erich Mendc, following his spectacular

election success of 1961 (when the FDP
captured 12.8 per cent of the popular

vote), refused to become a member of

an Adenauer Cabinet, the "old man"
still refused to vacate his chair in favour

of Ludwig Erhard.

It was not until 16 October 1963 that

Erhard succeeded Adenauer. But he wus
unable to hold on to the legacy because

too many hopes and expectations were
pinned on him (not to speak of danger-

ous foreign policy setbacks); because he
proved unable to stop inflation; because

even his close party affiliates had grown
tired .of Jus. appeals culling for ^tighten-
ing of. .belts and because they failed.. to
understand and go along with his philo-

sophy of a “formed society".

The end of the Erhard era came with

Ludwig Erhard
(Photo: Dundosblldstelle)

the resignation or the FDP Ministeis at

the end of October 1966. The FDP re-

fused to countenance the balancing of
Hie following year’s Federal Budget by
means of tax increases.

The CDU/CSU then dropped Erhard
and elected the Badcn-WUrttembcrg
Premier Kurt Georg Kiesingcr who
formed the Grand Coalition with Willy
Brandi on I December 1966, thus for

the first time bringing the Social Demo-
crats into Government.

Although Erhard's fame receded ra-

pidly, his advice wus much sought even
in his last years, und he spoke up when-
ever ho saw that his economic concept
was in jeopardy.

As senior member of the Kth Bundes-
tag, lie admonished the MPs during the

opening session of 14 December 1976

l>> riMst tlu* threats and lures of those

powers- "which are the enemies of our
Constitution’' and to contribute towards

peace within and without. -

Eghard Muridtz

(Tranf.furter Rundschau, 6 May 1977)

Hans Katzer to quit

as chairman of

top CDU group

Ham Kalzer r

,

(Photo: Marianne von'der Lotteken)

And this is what
!

^ans;' Katzer gave as.

the itasbn for relinquishing the chp'lr-

manship..
(

'

• After ahbther ii&pital treatment and s

convalescent period until this summer/
he wants to continue his function as

Deputy Floor Leader with the some en-

ergy as'befdre.: •; , i! :

i There con be no denying the meri-

torious social affairs work of this slightly

built man. As a proponent of Ludwig
Erhard’s market economy and a dedi-

cated adherent of Catholic 'sociology, he
played a major role in bringing about
the "312-mark Latv" '(legislation intend-

ed to promote saving), the so-called

People's Stack and other major social

legislation.
.

-

During his second- term in office as
Labour. Minister (under Kiesingcr) .he

tenaciously opposed all 'attempts at tam-
pering with progressive old age pensions.

He was also ,co-responsible for contin-
ued, wage payments to Sick workers, al-

(tioUgh'He was defeated ip his far-reach-

ing demands for^workei^s co-deteanina-
tiqn in industry. There, his party refused
to go along with him.

.
Kaizens stepping down from'; his post

as’ chkiritiari of fh6 .CDAi js riot fr^C of
Mttemcsjj; Without 'mentioning, liis

young friend of fomrey. (Jays arid chal-

lenger of today ~ Biffin — by name, he”

nevertheless in a letter chides tlie Ex-
ecutive Committee of this organisation
for taking tlie disc'uskidn on personnel
problems to {He niorkel place instead of
discussing the mhttCf. in committees.

,

According. to the inner circle qrauhd
fofe BlOm ^' npt .qiijJe Irin^pt in
thfo matter. Katter friends '.mdin tain that
B1dm'luted ‘ tlie forrber’s illfiessi [to. pro-
mote hU 'own lmiigc. ' \
The change of guard is obviously

1

not
a painless business’ ‘ in

.
the CDU,; arid

competitors 'have. ' beefy known to - kick
each otficr. oiHli£ spins iq 1^0 process. \

' " Gttntel'Vipchke

.

.

(OtutBches Allgdnielnei donntifesblaH,'
v ,• , -8 May 1977)
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Klaus Schutz resigns

after 10 years as Mayor

Dfetrich Stobbe
(Pfiolo: dpa)

High hopes for

Dietrich Stobbe,

the new Mayor
Ulrich Stobbe, 39, lias never made
A-' any bones about the fact that he
had the ambition of one day becoming
Uie Governing Mayor of Berlin.

This desire was not discernible in the
first years of iiis political career. In 1963
he became (he press officer of the then
Berlin Senator for Youth and Sport, Kurt
Neubauer.

SS S
i
ollbe co,lside« the time

after 1967, when lie was the administra-
tor of the SPD Parliamentary Party in
the Berlin House of Deputies, as his ap-
prenticeship, when he had an opportuni-
y to gather experience - primarily in
the field of economic affairs and univer-
sity administration.

Despite his youth, Stobbe earned
Himself a fine reputation. He was con-

m
d
l 1!J

an of !,1C centre right wing
of the SPD and has always beeii re-
nowned for his fair play, intelligence
and organisational ability.

He managed to keep, out of all inter-
nal party disputes wliich made it relati-
vely easy for Klaus SchUtz to appoint
him Senator for Federal Affairs and sendhim to Bonn In January 1973. 'This was
a post that required a pronounced ability

'°,eSr
a"d lhUS S“itCd Stobbe

Dietrich Stobbe, an East Prussian by
birth, has used his time in Bonn to ga-
her experience in the field ofDmA-
hindpohUk and Ostpotitik.

|

S

tn« wWhich hc maia in Nowm-
ber 1978 before a conference of district
delegates in Derlin-Cliarlottenburg and
Ji which hc advocated a pragmatic Ber-
lin policy without hair-splitting found
nation-wide recognition.

Stobbe is not only one of the few ge-
nuine talents on West Berlin’s political

J
h
f.

“

rrow
.

After close on ten year* in office. West
Berlin's Governing Mayor Klaus SchUtz
has resigned. His successor Is Dietrich
Stobbe, 39, hitherto West Berlin's
Senator for Federal Affairs.

I
t remains to be seen whether Dietrich
Stobbe, West Berlin’s new Governing

Mayor, will succeed in getting a grip on
the situation.

After all, the crisis surrounding Klaus
Schfltz, is not only a crisis concerning
an individual, but one concerning the
whole Berlin SPD which has been with
us for years.

Tt reached its climax when SchUtz had
to hand in his resignation, after the
State Minister of the Interior Kurt Neu-
bauer had to step down over a money
affair.

When Klaus SchUtz, at that time State
Secretary in Wiliy Brandt’s Foreign Min-

succeeded Heinrich Albertz in
1967 lie was confronted with a city
wracked by student unrest and an SPD
split into right, middle and left wings -
and disintegrating.

Klaus SchUtz, who subsequently be-
came the Berlin chairman of the SPD
eventually managed to bring about a
(nice between left and right within the
Party under the slogan “concentration of
forces". But die truce became brittle as
the right wing realised that its holdings
still only served to strengthen the left.

Moreover, SchUtz never managed to
remove the label “Civil Servants’ Party”
from Berlin’s SPD. Nepotism find si'eo-
pflanlism became more and more ram-
pant.

And then, in the spring of 1975, came
the rude awakening. As opposed to pre-
vious elections, the SPD no longer
managed to get an absolute majority.

Only by reluctantly entering into a
coalition with the FDP were the Social
Democrats able to retain their cushy
Government seats instead of exchanging
them for the hard benches of the On-
position.

F

At that time they promised that they
would purge themselves, but the party
leadership failed to sustain its self-criti-
cism and eventually reverted to muddl-
ing along.

The sequence of scandals, wliich re-

> „ ,

climax with the foasel-Com-
p/w affair and .the attendant resignation
of Finance Senator Strieck, continued

with the KPM affair that led to the re-
signation of Senator Lielir.

And then came the jailbreak of four
women anarchists which Induced Sena-

1

tor of Justice Oxfort to hand in his
portfolio. SPD spokesman Burger was
arrested on suspicion of espionage.

In connection with the APM affair,
the Public Prosecutor's Office an-
nounced that it might have to institute
proceedings against the Governing
Mayor. And on 19 April, SPD Floor
Leader Haus, frequently referred to as
Mr Clean, also had to give up his port-
folio. There were not many areas in which
Schtttz and his Senate could, point to
Successes. Contrary to their pledges, they
had failed to turn Berlin into the
“model of a modern metropolis”, an air
junction and an “East-West Exchange”.

Instead, the' number of industrial jobs
diminished by about one-third within
five years, and major West German
companies reduced their investments in
Berlin. New industries have failed to set-
tle in the city, and losses through busi-
nesses leaving the city can no longer be
offset.

SchUtz was obviously aware of this
development, but he did nothing to stop
it. It is contrary to his nature to tel!
others what to do, and so far as the
many affairs are concerned, he was cer-
tainly not personally involved in the bid
for offices and sinecures.

But he also did little to put an end to
this game for this would have been out
or keeping with the standard of a politi-
cal scientist whose ambitions essentially
still lie in Uie field of foreign affairs.

SchUtz’ weakness as a leader became
more and more obvious. And in the past
Jew months lie only occupied his place
in the Rathaus because there was no
successor in sight who would have been
acceptable to the Berlin SPD.

Neither R [stock nor Riepschiager
could expect to get the necessaiy majo-
rity And even Senator Stobbe seemed
much too young to become the succcs-
sor of Ernst Reuter... and the Berlin
SPD resents “imports from Bonn”.

Berlin’s Governing Mayor must devote
as much time to administrative prob-.
lems as to major politics. SchUtz’ exclu-
sive interest in the latter proved his un-
doing.

His successor, Dietrich Stobbe, does
not exactly have much administrative
experience either ~ nor did lie need to 1

as Senator for Federal Affaire.

_

h can only be hoped, In the interests J

of Berlin, that he will noW occupay !

himself with such matters lest the city 1

tumble from the frying pan into the
• Lise/otte Mailer t

(Frankfurter Neue Presse, 30 April 1977)
V

General^ Clay, Airlift creator, turns 80
T f,e following telephone conversation
M. took place in Berlin 29 years ago
between General Lucius D. Clay, at that
tune US Military Governor in Germany
and creator of the Berlin Airlift (19481

J"
d General LeMay, Commander of the

US Air Force:

Clay: Do you have any aircraft that
can cany coal?

LeMay: Carry what?
Clay: Coal.

LeMay: The line’s bad ... I keep hear-
ing VOU ask inn r. *7? nCJrin Ihn u/ncYb r t,

niaJ°nues
.

me line’s bad ... I keep hear-

»KM » "*r
oskin8 aboul oirerart 10^

,
- mall WHO

lias a Chance of scraping togclhcr an ab-
solute majority for the coalition - es-
pecially in view of the fact that he is on
excljent terms will, Wolfgang aider, the
Chairman of West Berlin’s FDP.

(Ktflncr Stadt-Anezlgcr, 30 April J 977)

^ciay: Exactly! That’s what I said. .

.

antfhteg!

The ^ Foree Cln ,ransP°“

The man who was responsible for this
histone telephone conversation and thus

saved Berlin, Lucius D.’ Clay, turned 80
on 1 May.

Lucius D. Clay is today an executive
with a canning company in New York.
Says he: I never worked as hard as tliat
time in Berlin. But we made it. And
perhaps the Airlift speeded up Germa-
ny s joining the Western camp.”
The octogenarian then went on to say:

nv'“n,
r
„ ??

anJ
!

re?‘ friends in Germa-
ny. But there lie is wrong. When, fol-
lowing the buiiding of the Berlin Wall
in 1961, John F. Kennedy made him his
personal envoy to Berlin, General Claywm given a rousing welcome In that city.

For the Berliners, Clay has always
bCQ!}* fn

.

end Wld as a token of their
gratitude they made him an honorary-ci-
tizen and named a street in one of the
best parts of the city after him: Clay-Al-
lee. ’ (Hamburger Abandblatl, 23 April 1977):

1 Klaus SchUtz
1

(Photo: Marianne von der Lanclc)

A man who was

;
willing to

' speak his mind

T he time lias come for West Beilin

Governing Mayor Klaus SchQlz,$

i
to take his leave.

His party recalled him when crisis si-

tuations became the order of the dayis

his Senate. Berlin was inundated will

political scandals, affaire and incidents

— a flood tide which, having canid

away Kurt Neubauer, has now also

claimed Klaus SchUtz.

He governed Berlin longer f/ian any

other post-war Mayor — and fiat means
longer -than Ernst Reuter and Wfflv

Brandt.

Although bom in Heidelberg, ScMa
.

is a Berliner, for he has lived in that city

since the age of ten.

Herr SchUtz came into the poliild

limelight as a disciple of Willy Brandt

who was instrumental in his career. And

it was Brandt who, in an equally critical

situation, prevailed upon SchUtz to siii>

ceed Heinrich Albertz as Governinj

Mayor of West Berlin in 1967.

It does not make SchfU^- ; departure

any easier to have the. SPD’s Federal

Administrator, Egon Bahr, play a major

role in it. Bahr and SchUtz have new

seen eye to eye and are reputed to la

like,cat ancj dog.

Both of them have always been 'da#

to . Willy Brandt and have always vifJ

with each.other. :
... >

SchUtz, who failed to keep a tights
on thp i“Party of Civil. Servants” a;,# r

lip’s,,SPD has been , dubbed, .was noti

Mayor who. made no mistakes! but. W
term

<.of, office wasalways- marked
personal honesty.

;
.. .j,

-

1

• He. was a passionate progprten.M
OstpoJitik and never hesitated to^
public accusations at the, East b1oc fof

its constant treaty; violations* although

the Bonn party brass i always tried n®

prevail upon him to exercise/ more if

stralnt . ....
'

• M. II ' *

In his Berlin home- SchUtz will no*,

find plenty of time to devote;to hi* 5
vourite occupation, namely,, the. lesdinf

of political Hterqture. , - ,-,i

f. He will also have plenty of lime

ponder the question; whether
late to embark on a new political

!

.

In any event; the fifty-year, old'

giyes the Impression of a man -who-Wfi

nothing left to dream about but his pflfkr

sion.
. ;. . ; .

. .. .. . . .... ........
:

.. ,1

(Hamburger Abendbldtt, 30 April 1 ’71) ;•
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Bonn plan to number each

citizen is dropped

B ig Brother hps suffered a defeat, and
George Orwell’s omniscient electro-

nic state as depicted in 1984 has been

shelved for the time being.

The Conference of Ministers of the

Interior (State and Federal) has decided

to drop the project of an identification

number for all citizens of the Federal

Republic of Germany.
The project, which would have turned

our citizens into “transparent people of

glass”, has thus been put on ice for a

number of years, according to the

Northrliine-Westphalian Ministry of the

Interior. Ollier observers even go so far

as to believe that the “citizen’s identity

number" has been abolished for ever.

Two years ago, when the computer
euphoriu was rampant among official-

dom at all levels (Federal, stute and mu-
nicipal), the Bonn Ministry of the In-

terior presented a draft for a new Fede-

ral Registration Law which, as the dot

on the i, so to speak, contained the citi-

zen’s identity number.

According to this draft, every citizen

was to be allocated a 12-digit number
under which he would be registered in

all official data bonks.

Even privately owned data banks im-

mediately declared their willingness to

switch over to the new numbering sys-

tem. The first six digits of the identity

number were to have given the date of

birth, the seventh digit, the century of

birth, and digits eight to eleven were in-

tended as an individual number by
which to differentiate people bom oh
the same date. Twelve was intended as

an additonal test number.
Experts were jubilant, maintaining

that people with run-of-the-mill names
would no longer be mistaken for each

other under the new system.

This, they believed, would save the ci-

tizen a lot of running around front pillar

to post of officialdom; and when
moving from place to another he would
no longer have to fill out one form to

register himself out of one domicile and
another to register himself into the new
one.

It would hove sufficed to file one
form only, and the computer would have
taken care of the rest, passing the rele-

vant new data on to the Federal Insur-

ance Office, the Health Authority, the

Federal Labour Exchange and the traffic

authorities.

Allegations of bribery and corruption
over a proposed power station in the
Ruhr hit the headlines recently when Bn
Essen power company agreed to pay one.
end a| half million deutschmarks In

compensation to 72 members of a pro*
test group In return for their silence
about plans to build a major coal-fired
power station in Bergkamen, near Dort-
mund.

T he money-grabbers of Bergkamen
were outraged, saying that all they

wanted was "their” money. In fact — if

they ore to be believed, that is - they
are not a citizens’ initiative at all be-
cause, a; one of them put it:. “We boro,

the risk of 0 court case, and we have by
no means sold out our convictions”!

So they say . . . as if all that were In-

volved were simply an out-of-court set-

tlement .between Steag and those who
have suffered potential damage through
pollution by. the. power plpnt.

But the initial euphoria was followed

by an awakening that culminated in the

warning of the CDU data safeguard ex-

pert and former Bundestag Member Jo-

hannes Gerster.

Speaking in Parliament, Herr Gerster

said: ‘This citizen’s identitiy number
can lead to the electronic concentration

of all data from all authorities in a sing-

le data bank. I

“The citizen would become glasslike

and transparent to any state authority

which would know too much about him
and would thus indirectly induce him to

adapt his behaviour accordingly.”

Now already some 22,000 computers

in government offices, private compa-
nies and associations contain some
20,000 million data about citizens of the

Federal Republic — an average of 300
per person.

So why all the fuss about the citizen’s

identity number? Every data bank uses a

different number for each citizen today.

Fritz MOller might have the number
3259S7 with the tour operator X and the

number 932345 with the Slate Security

Office,

As a result, such data arc not central-

ised and it is impossible to switch over

from one computer to another.

The amassing of information in vari-

ous data banks is already explosive en-

ough. But any government office want-
ing to obtain information about a citizen

today must write to other government
departments specifically asking for com-
puterised data.

This procedure is permissible even
after the passing last November of the

new data safeguard legislation. Govern-
ment authorities are specifically author-

ised to collect and transfer all data

which they require in fulfilling their

function.

But under today’s system this proce-

dure requires a great deal of work and
every request for data is on file and can
therefore be controlled.

Every government office knows to

whom it has passed on information

about citizens. But if the identity num-
ber were to be introduced, suoh data

would be available to ' every computer
under the same number.

It would therefore suffice to feed the
number into one computer in order to

induce all data banks to spew out the
information stored in them.

Bribery allegations

- after payments to

citizens’ protest group
But tills was not how our valiant figh-

ters started off. On the contrary; they
called themselves clearly and unmistak-
ably “Initiative Against the Construction
of the Planned Coal Power Station". •

Anyone who calls himself “Iniliutive”

must put up with being considered ex-

actly that.v.'and anyone Who demon-
strates “against the construction of the

planned cool power station" hv
r

no way
makes it known that he [ does not object

to> the construction of the* plant provid-

ed the money is the right colour,.
'

' .

The - most likely •. explanation . Is that

some of the experienced old foxes 'felt

that the icheque could turn
,

out to: be

Such a computer portrait of a citizen

would be virtually complete. It would
contain Iris marital status, divorces, ille-

gitimate children, chango of address, ve-

nereal diseases, inoculations, occupatio-

nal abilities, work references, employ-
ment, income, tax debts, criminal re-

cords, ownership of real estate'
1

arid au-
tomobiles and political affiliations.

While — last year still - the Federal

States unanimously demanded that the
identity numbers be Introduced, the

CDU in the Bundestag called for a ban
on the basis of the data safeguard legis-

lation.

And the Legal Committee of the
Bundestag expressed constitutional re-

servations, arguing that the numbering
of citizens was a violation of human
dignity and that it entailed the danger of
abuse.

As a result, the draft for a new Feder-

al Registration Law was put on ice.

At the latest conference of the Min-
isters of the Interior the states once
more demanded of the Federal Minister

of the Interior that he ut last present a

uniform Registration Law with idcntlty-

mimlicr.

The Northrliine-Westphalian Minister

of the Interior Hirsch passionately op-
posed the introduction of Big Brother,

saying that this topic could only be
raised again once data safeguards on
both state and Federal level had been
improved considerably.

At present, hc pointed out, only Hesse
and the Rhineland-Paiatinate have data

safeguard legislation. The Conference of
the Ministers of the Interior subsequent-
ly dropped its demands for the identity

number.

Following the foundering of the the

plan for the citizen's identity number,
we are faced with a legally dubious si-

tuation. Anticipating Federal legislation

to that effect, all states began numbering
their citizens.

As a result some 46 million of 62
million citizens have already been um-
bered at a cost of DMI8 million.

The Federal numbering procedure has

meanwhile been stopped everyhwere al-

though the states already have their data

banks in which citizens are numbered
according to state procedure.

According to some legal experts, the

constitutional reservations concerning

the Federal citizen's identity number
must also apply to all other such num-
bering systems, Other experts disagree,

pointing out that state numbers cannot

be objected to, because they apply only

to citizen's registration and are not link-

ed with other authorities of the state, let

alone across state borders.

Hoist Zlmmentmui

(Der Tugessplegel, 30 April 1977)

smaller if they only put out their hands
for the money instead of marching
under the banner of idealism.

Something stinks In Bergkamen . . .< it

is not tho stench of pollution from the

power plant, but emanates from those
who cleaned up.

The. city itself
;plays a somewhat mys-

terious role in the whole affair, having
collected 600,000 “Steag-marfcs" for so-
called infrastructure measures.

.

How come? If the power station was
intolerably dirty the city could easily en-
ough have demanded the necessary fil-

tration installations instead of baksheesh
for kindergartens . or do other cities

do the same? . 1 ...

Has. it becomp a. matter of! principle

now to. milk the companies which pro-

vide energy, and jobs and :to malign
them as givers ,of .bribes to boot? The
whole

:
thing crips out for an Investiga-

tion. i,...|
. | m r (DleWejt.a Moy 1977)

First arrests in

killing of

Siegfried Buback
Gtintar Sonnanjjarg, •. 22, and Varana
Becker, 24; ware taken Into custody after
an exchange of gunfire with the polica In
Slngen, near the Swiss border, on 3 May.
Sonnenbarg Is one of the men wanted by
police in connection with the murder of
Siegfried Buback, federal director of
public prosecutions.

A fter ail unsuccessful three weeks
search fo'r the assassins of Chief

Federal Prosecutor Siegfried Buback and
two other officials, the police and tho

Internal Security
,
Office were more or

less up a blind alleys

H seemed as ir (Uke after the assas-

sination of the Berlin
,
judge von

Drcnkriiann and the Lorenz kidnapping)
the search would extend over many
months. But the first success enmo
unexpectedly soon.

Even this arrest In itself provides

important insights into the links of the
various terrorist groups in the Federal

Republic of Germany.
Sonncnberg, for instance, was not list-

ed as a potential terrorist until after the
arrest of the former Baader-Meinliof

defence counsellor Siegfried Haag last

November.

Verena Becker, a member of the

Movement 2nd of June which was re-

sponsible for the Lorenz kidnapping and
the Drenknunn assassination , had al-

ready been convicted for her part in the
Febniary 1972 bomb attack on the Bri-

tish Yacht Club in Berlin. She was ex-

changed for the kidnapped Berlin politi-

cian Peter Lorenz in March 1975.

The link between veteran terrorists

and terrorism’s young blond is closer

than hitherto expected.

(Die Zeli, 6 May 1977)

Luck and method

helped

Although the arrest of Gtintcr Son-
ncnbeig and Verena Becker is es-

sentially a police matter, it nevertheless
could have considerable political conse-
quences.

Since the police succeeded in appre-
hending at least one of the suspected
murderers of Chief Federal Prosecutor
Siegfried Buback some of the latent

apprehension that high-ranking repre-
sentatives of the state could be shot
dead with impunity has been dispelled.

This could help relieve some of the
pressure on our law-makers to engage in
dubious manipulations of the law only
In order to counter the impression, of
the state's helplessness,

Even (hough the dramatic arrest of
the two terrorists is an unqualified suc-
cess, there is i nevertheless no reason to
feel relieved, ,The events in Singen dear-
ly demonstrate. that there is no such
thing us a fool-proof method in combat-
ing tills type of crime. But It would be
cqualjy fallacious to attribute the Singen
success purely- to chance.

;
•

In actual fapt, criminals i of tills kind
can only be nabbed by spreading^ fine-
mesh- net ,as Widely ns possible in order
to profit from “chappe” mistakes, qf .the,

criminals and from
.
Informal loq: received

from the ppblic,
.

Ji-..’’,

1

,
.

,

In Singen, two — and ; subsequently
eyeq more. - policemen risked their
liyes. But , even this , daring and some-,
what thoughtless dedication on the;part
of the policc wouid have ^remained un-
availing had, the .teporisl^ript stupidly
managed to get themselvesJn|o,a pul-
de-spp.

;
(SUdtl*ulslh« ZoUunSr0 MayjlV?7)
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Growth certain in 1977, but

forecasters differ over extent

15 May 1977. fe-

economic research institute, two (Ifo
and RWI) estimate the real growth in
the GNP for 1977 at 3 tp 4 instead of
4,5 per cent. In absolute terms, this re-
presents, after oil, a difference in growth

rfutSSJf
million pr more than

DM800 per working citizen.

Our economic pundits are certain that
the economy of the Federal Republic of
Germany is still in on “upward phase”
pnd that we lipve not passed the turning
point to a new recession.'

r
B
V«-/5

a11 other r«P^cls the forecast
for 1977 is more a matter of tempera-
ment than of knowledge. Thus some
forecasters (the more opiimistic ones)
speak of 4.5 per cent while the pcssi-'
nus s opt for 3.5 per, ccilt. But neither
of these figures can J?e subsfaritioted. •

The, reason's for' this, uncertainty are

SteJK-
Q^. a^„farerul!y listed. In the

ro?any cri^cT^
88

«

.

8
.

n cxPIai}itton

Af -Ifissiwincant f^rtliepteenfup-
sw ng that bpcf. ppnods pf rapid growth
followed, periods of slow development
ond.vicc Versa,. ..

* ^Msp viinceHaiii|ies' pre now Tur-
ther .aggravated by t|io .fmponderaMb
elements of slatisHcs Thc monthly rc-
poils of the Fedemf Statistical, Office
concerning

. Incpming
,

orders,, the ; deve-
lopmcpt of the labour market and pra-
r|$?n.

are .^abig restructured, As! a, re-
sult, no economist * knows’

1

bV -fhk
nioinen I to which extent the drop in in-
coming orders at the beginning of the

1
1

i
,

*

F?05j P[esentcd
.
business report forXJ 976 the Deutsche Bundesbank (this

country’s Central Bank) gave itself and

marJa*

Vef
^
nl

^
nl

'

S ecc?n?mic good

,nnrSfS?2
8

.-

io l

,
he W*. »*« moneyS& ?[
wAing Inflation still

further while at the same time promot-
ing economic recovery has been achiev- t

f.

d
*

!
c^€nt ~- and.in two areas i

it has even been exceeded.

. .

For
it
on® *blng, - inflation dropped f

PW mark at ihe «d of /
5J5J

for «?**. thb real growth in vtim GNP reached 5.5. per tent,- thus ex- 7wed ng expectations. But the report aiso
pomts^o the trouble spots, above all to p2" situation on- the labour market S
Which is anything but rosy.

»i
According to the Bundesbank, lasting h

successes In combating unemployment ncan probably only bo achieved with a dcombination of specific labour policy
measures and a strong economic growth b

KfaT
fUr,her Progre!S iA P

rol^f«

a
*«
C1U

!i
1 sta

¥,lsati°n not only nrelate to prices, but also to production
costs and the long-term expectations of oibus,ness - above all with regard to Ihe u
future lax burden it might have to bear, foThe eost-yieid relolfon must lastingly w
fc

8*** a
i

0 M*fefactoiy level*’, soys m
the Bundesbank report.

1

for

By
i^7°°d"

8
u
a
"I?™*

SUppIy tar6ct th
for 1977 which will restrict price In- stl
creases while at the 'same time leaving 0
2, lcf.for

“r
f,eolthy growth, th? tc,

Bundesbank has ilearly indicated lii

SlfLTf'- “ : ™nts contribute un" s

°f
vin«

1

cxljting problem] itt Th

’ According to the Bundesbank report cyi

yrar reflects, Ihe state of. the.economv or
I

is ;due: to statistical vagaries

• Tire figures of the joint, diagnosis
by the five institutes are based on over-
all calculations provided by the Statisti-
cal! Office,

. , . .

But these, are to be fundamentally
revised in the immediate future. As

:
a re-

sult, not only the level and the structure^
but also past, trends, in the economy will
present themselves differently. The
change can therefore., alter all forecasts
based on comparisons with the previous
year.

'
i

,Jn view of all this,, it wpu|d seem
pointless to try to guess who assessed
tire economic development for 1977 coc-

25® W8 report - Ifo and
RWI or the other three.

For actual economic policy-makers it
is more important that ?11 research insti-
tutes are agreed on the .prerequisite of
ofl upswing and of full

; employment,
flieir. recommendations arc conspicuous-
ly and impressively similar to the Bun^
desbank analysis of the causes pf urn
emplpymcnfi,,.,

|

Much to the disenchantment of the
trade, unions,, thp

,
Bundesbank • declared

that unemployment was, -above all, eon-
sequence .of aggressive wage policies, in
the past.

.

•

The;.research institutes
; have now, in

keeping with.the Bundesbank- thesis, de-
veloped, the following, .formula, for what

??w?SfdCr ^^Wl.^ge-Rplioy;
a situation such as tbe -present, the In-
crease of wages in real term? should be
less than..the dome?ticaliy available in-

~~
Dampened expectations for 19/7 *• q

=:
Institutional forecast! i

.
- 1OT4 18W

I' » Autumn Spring

Per^tage^^th^^^

^

Jobless

P mgm i-

1

1

liBa
Consumer price rises T '

'

— ! i: I I- ' f-
' f ‘

J . [
\|'.e

crease in productivity hi order .that prof-
its and hehce investments may. rise, thus
helping to reduce unemployment.”

'

.

According to the institutes, producti-
vity will increase by 4 per cent iq 1977
aqd coiisunier priced will rise by' tire
same figure. 1977 wage deals should be
dearly below, the 8 per cent mark if the

rared”

11
^
yi”ert

'

®1,is be amdio-

Research institutes, Bundesbank dnd
rederalGovernment agree with this cop

-

«pt ill their, hrinuai economic reports
The trade unions niust find it harder
apd harder to exculpate themselves hi

u
of

,

such ' generally held' views
wnicn are the more convincing becaiise

1

they come from neutral quarters. '

;

‘ 1

J'fu
Fedd

.

ral Government, too,, will
n?ad the spnng report with mixed' feel-
ings. The institutes are pretty, outspoken

tSLcritlft of the Government’s

-R^essssrra.
bon per annum) and tax reductions (for
business a? well) of DM6,000 million. .

• ; M WorHth*

lapprox.l 'between B*pectei

.

;;HP000
.liW

• Wmm £ B^ttirtfan]

i.'
. ^ expectid

T T PPl!
'. According, to the iiistitutes, the c-

crease
;

of VAT should h>e pbojishedib
gether; but tax , relief should be gmW
evened this.means a slower reduction

i

the peficit.

,

Bay? the report: “What we need in
growth

t

policy are. more tax incenb'u
tor stepped up investment, Reduced a
progression is worth considering in tli

content.. ,.as are betfer depreciatki

terms.”

.. In order to reduce the state deft

npyertheless, the institutes suggest t;

state subsidies for savings be- restricts

- a measure which can, certainly noth
termed un,S9und economically,

,
But..?uch .recommendations show (hi!

thp research.,institute are. somewhat Iw

detapjiqd . .frqm
.
th? economic .scent

Aftqf. all, reduced savings inccnlives -

in otl^r, words; subsidies for ,|iie pian-in-

tlic-strcet.,— in order to prp/ijofe fiusi-

n^ss
,
prpfjts might b? the co/recfmeas-

ure theoretically ' - but is it

feasible?
.

' Hans Mundo/
(Hondfllsblott, ??.April PiV,

says Bundesbank report
business continued (o be cautious- with
regard to new employment in 1976.

Its Initial
' objective was 1 to provide

full-time work for those on short shifts.
A$jt result, - the number of short shift'

.faWbBl average) dropped from
77 m 1975 to 280

»000 !n 1976. ;

AM in all, the rechictlbn of unem-
ployment proceeded only slowly. In fact,
structure! difficulties which dampened
the demand for labour in individual
branches of industry and in specific

more Pr°nounced
during the period under review,

While a shortage of skilled workers
became increasingly obvious, unem-
ployment among the less qualified and
among certain white collar workers re-
mained relatively high.

Particularly significant, the report goes

Zun£%
W°S the

,

fact that continued
anti-inflationary policies proved compat-
ible with economio growth. The recovery
was slow, but sustained and no-one ex-
pected an actual boom.

*n
.

fa?f? th® Bundesbank complains
that business in riiany instances undere-
stimated the economic Impulses at worki
Overa I production clearly exceeded pre-
recession levels by the end of 1976,

f

But -the construction industry was
unable lo keep pace with overall growth.
The report points out that diminished
demand for conslniction is by no means
cyclical and 1 that it is unlikely that this

wi'1 rcgain itj former
importance for the economy as a whole •

vita
bf

!

h
S

<
?
NP popp'd from

It!
6 PI “nt dur,ng ,976- The whd-:

^le and .retail trades’:- share id ' theGNP also increased
: more slowly ithan

that of industry/ 1

; .i,•••;(• •

phises, the motive powef of rebdvW
was pnvate domestic dem'ihd. feiisineiV
and -t pnvate- . individuals ,, increased
investment and consumption expendi-
ture? by pM^l,00Q|mflliqn in

i;
f976

{This corresponds to * close to 90
per cent of th? total nominal growth
pf the GNP. The Improved
I?V

2!F?
CUm

?
tB haS beefi enhanced

apart from the investment subsidies
-- by bdter business profits following

imnnHfl
6
*

ihe previous W*™- Another

S!^1,t

i

el
?J
ment *“ dcmand by pri-

vate households.
*

.

ForeiBn ^mand in general proved an
impMtant' pillar, of thfdomesticVcon^

derrwinrt r*®
B“ndesbajik points .out thatdemand Impulses -from abroad no

matter how . strong - were, matched by
he impluses provided to foreign , cour^,
tnes by increased imports*

:
: . j; ;

r
|

’Trade surplus' diminished
! once more!

considcrabiy by DM7^0fl million-w
amounted to only 0.7 per cent of f the

* ' 1 *> ••'!- 1

! . ! i .i/i

• The Bundesbank 1
' stresses ' that* 1 "the

Federal Republic of Germany came w
close to a foreign trade balance and

it has thus supported efforts to redui

ihequilibrium:.'in ithe foreign tree

balances of other countries.” 1
'

•' The year 1976 Was not free of foreig

trade disturbances. -The Federal, Repubt

of Germany was oh- two occasions sut

jected to
.

«' heavy foreign' exchange ii

flux whlch made lt difficult -at times !

sufficiently limit the money supply.

It is at least partly due to! these fflcl

that, the* money., supply; target 1 for. ta

year was- somewhat exceeded. !

iiThe Bundesbank report makes it eki

(hat the, central bank considers^ the coi

rection df distribution of [income* ^
(ions last year as a basis for a lasting up

swing still inadequate.
But the year under review- has brough

a . dean. >.
. improvement I in • '

busings

incomes - which rose - by -14 pet ceiit.

the first
1

tiirie since 1968 these into#*

exceeded the increase Ip the iricoHies. ^

wage and salary eaniera, which' arfiounl

ed. to, 7.5. per cent.
;

'

1

!;

.

Th®. Bundesbank reiterates in. ifo ®
port, that tne first wage deal? of Iff
were at Oddi with the general econpnjl1

situation. This, the report says, gives rfs

to Tears that wage costs- will rise m
this yeai1

.

' vu /.-.J >

Wag'e deals concluded sd far- 'in ^
indicate that -

the average annual 'WW

.

paries wUl rise rtori- rapidly thB

in 1976 and
: that, they (will thus Incred

tW share of wages in-production' cbsts-l

Collective bargainIngj-rteils bf. ttt

nature seetn Itoi'igriore' the 'fect Lth'at tf
cost, bf-» living "increases- in T976 ’W§
considerable lower 'thiin f-brigihall^'an?

cipated; «

;>

'

idinvic/i

(HannoveUihe Ah^fel^^a'Xprill^
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SHIPPING

worsens

its

Everybody knpws that the Japanese
can build as.,good a ship as the

Gemians. But now the same applies to.

the sliipyards of Singapore and Korea.
Says Conrad von Sydow, chairman of

a Hamburg-based ships* mortgage bank:

.

“After all, there i?n*t much to it to. rivet

a ship together
”

The whole thing J.4PrBtte£jQMve-;,
wracking business for smpbmidera In*

the Federal Republic of Germany. They
are weathering a storm which is growing
rather than diminishing.

.,

Since shipyards throughout the world

will at best be able to utilise half of their

ir production capacities as of next year,

it Is obvious that they will fight for

every order.

Moreover, since the competitors in

Japan, Korea, Singapore and Taiwan are

about 30 to 35 per cent cheaper, and
since more and more shipowners are

unable to resist this lure, German ship-

yards are the losers in the struggle for

orders.

Only two years ago, Minister of Eco-

nomic Affairs Hans Friderichs stated

perfectly correctly that our shipyards in

Hamburg, Schleswig-Holstein, Lower Sa-

xony and Bremen hud full order books,

but he concluded wrongly that “they arc

in u position to provide secure jobs.”

Conditions which arc toduy causing us

mir employment headaches were already

in full swing in 1975. The tanker- boom
was fi'llcv.tfil l>y ;m unequalled depres-

sion 'dri that market, resulting frcfrrf the

oil crisis.

'These tankers, which now nobody
wants, at one time amounted to three-

quarters of the tonnage on order. And
no one expects the shipping industry to

get out of the doldrums before 1981. At
present we have 250 super tankers too

many.

As a- result bf their having specialised

in the construction of mammoth tan-

kers, the Japanese were hardest bit: by

the end of the boom in that business.

But they were quick in adapting to the

construction of other types of vessels

and were thus able to consolidate their

position on a shrinking world market.

During the past three years they pro^

duced close to half of the ‘ global ton-

nage and - as a result of their agressive

price policy — they captured 60 per cent

bf global new orders, '- - -
1 •'

For the Germans (1976 firrnover

about 6,600 million deutschmarks) there
remained less and less of the cake. They
will hardly be In a position to retain

.their third place in the 1976 list of

.
shipbuilders (after Japan and SwedehX
since this country already takes eighth
place in terms of present orders - rang-

ing behind countries like France, Spain
and Brazil.

^

The trickle of orders has dried out

;
virtually completely since January. And
yet locul shipowners are showing a great

deal of interest in new ships — but in

the Far East rather than at -home. As.

:one shipyard manager put it: “We have

to put up with being ridiculed about our

|
prices.”

'
1

The final shock came in March when
' a group of Hamburg shipowners center-
ing around Klaus Oldendorff ordered

< ten container ships at once — of which

;

three as an option — in Singapore, The
brder was worth DM120 million.

There can be no. doubt that, this sen--

sitjye branch of industry Is suffering

from severe withdrawal symptoms. Even
in 1975, and 1976 the volume of incom-

ing, prgers amounted to less than one-

third.of the completed tonnage, and this

disproportion is even greater now.

Hip-thin prder books of may ship-

yard?:- among them- the now one

hjmdibd-year oid Blohm + Voss yard in

^ Hamburg — have meanwhile shrunk to

such an extent as to be insufficient to

provide enough work even for the cur-

. rent year. As Werner Bartels, Chairman
of the Shipbuilding Industry Association,

put it, “We are headed for a major

structural crisis.”

Bankruptcies among the’ thirty or so

shipyards along the Baltic and North
Sea coasts are clearly in the offing As
banker von Sydow put it, “It can only be
a last resort for shipyards to build ves-

sels for their own account.”

Herr Bartels estimates that of the

30.000 people still employed in the new
construction of deep-sea vessels (of a
total of 70,000) one in three wfll lose

their jobs; 6,000 became redundant hi

the period from mid- 1975 to the end of

1976.

With regard to the general reduction

of production capacities by 30 per cent,

as envisaged by Herr Bartels, they will

primarily lead to the closure of smaller

yards because, as banker von Sydow put

it, “shrinking by 30 per cent is econo-

mically unfeasible for them.”
Only the five big ones) namely- How-

aidtswerke-Deutsche Werft (HDW), AG
“Weser”, Blohm + Voss, Bremer Vul-

kan and Rhcinstahl Nordseewerkc, could

survive such a starvation diet because of

the strong majur stockholders behind
them.

The Salzgitter concern, in which the

Federal Republic of Germany has a 749
and the State of .-Schleswig-Holstein .

a

25.1 per cent stake,. decided not' to col-'

lect Us 120 million deutschmarks worth

of HDW dividends in-order to make
sure that the anchor of Germany’s lar-

gest shipyards holds in the forthcoming
storm. .

HDW is fortunate enough, to stili

have sufficient orders (p keep it busy for

the inert 18 months ~ although half of
these:orders will be los? deals.

The official Communique in connec-
tion with the departure of one of > the

board members' of ;HDW threw some
light dri what is in store for the yard.

According to the Salzgitter. an-

nouncement, Peter Knappcrtsbusch, in

charge of sales, had to go because the
top echelon could not be exempted
when it came to cutting down oil staff.!

> Understandably, Werner Bartels is re-

luctant to suy which of the shipyards he
expects to founder. But even so, he
frankly adriiits that “the shrinking proc-

ess will hit us hard — despite all assis-

tance measures.” . .

;

.- Alarmed by the SOS signal?. from ihe

shipbuilding industry, Bonn decided to

restock the assistance funds. In order to

“help get the order books afloat again”

as Chancellor Helmut Schmidt put, it,

Bqiui wonts to dole out more cash to

the shipowners ~ but of course not for

trips to the Far East.

Subsidies will be available only, for

ships which they have built in this

country’s yards. Instead of 12.5 per cent

of the construction price, as hitherto,

they will be made a 17.5 gift by the tax-

payer.

But even this is not enough for our
shipowners. They know all too well that

it is still cheaper to build in the Far
East and that, as Henry de la Trobe,

head of the Shipowners' Association and
of the Oelkcr-owned shipping company
Hamburg-SUd, put it, “This subsidy still

falls short of matching international

prices.”

Another shipowner put it even more
bluntly, saying: “Once the crisis is really

with us, Bonn will be quite happy to

raise its subsidy for new constructions in

22 per ceiVr.”

The shipowners are also irked by the

conditions which Bonn attaches to the
financial booster shot. The thus promot-
ed vessel has to sail for eight years

(formerly, ten) under "German flag.

Moreover,- the shipowners must permit

their books to be audited and must even
pay taxes on the subsidies.

• In actual fact; the assistance for ship-

owners — which is paid from the
budget of Bonn's Ministry of Transport
— was originally introduced in Qrder to
offset the added operating costs of ships
under GermaA flag. As one Gemian ship-

owner said, ‘-‘The English and
flag? are' fifty per; cent cjieaper.

u
.

’

,

.
But .although, the..gap between- Ger-

man and foreign flags has widened: .rat-

her
: than .diminished' in > the. past, .our

shipowners must, cope with this on their

own., i . „
'

-i

> Virtually all of them do so by operat-

ing at least some -of thelr-ships' under
flags of. convenience. In the case

. of.

Oetker, this figure now stands at eleven.

Bremen builds most

R ecent information mad? public by
the Association of German Shi-

pyards bears witness to Bremen's leading

position in shipbuilding

According to this infonnation; the
:

• vnlue of. Bremen’s shipbuilding produc-

tion topped ' all oilier Federal ’ states In -

1976.

With |ts
;
l,£7p jTjiUion -.deutschmarks,

Bremen accounted for 3 Li per cent of

the Federal Republic of Germany’s total

shipbuilding production of DM6,000
million.

Bremen is followed by Schleswig-Hol-

»
fltein with 29-8, . Hpjpbarg .with . 22.? and j

r

Lower Saxony with: 1 1.4 per cent.

. , Cpngerqipg labour .employed in ship-..

lading, however, Bremen' occupied ser

cond place, with 63,440 employees (26.5

per cent) after Schleswig-Holstein (28,5). .

Hamburg had 20.7 percent an'd Lower'
1

Saxony 18 per 'cent. The overall- labour •

'force'diminished by 3232. - .. , . .

•' DM3,740 ippiiqq.'. of tlilk cbu(i|r^s

new conslruclibrt
,

and
v
r6palra in the

shipbuilding indiislfy ; Were export orders}

163
' seagoing' vessels with- -2.1 h 'mUllon-

GRT were Fpmpleted ^fiii? :9pp(itry-hi:
•

1976. „
;

:

rMi iS |en.;hqi^:^Uh ;0jC3 .million/,
1

;

,GRT, Jesjs . thgn in. the pf^yipus,year.
,

:

,

Gilriler Beneke-ktachl

.. ..
(Frankfortw Rundschau, 4 May 197

7)

the two last vessels havln^rbepn register?

ed under Singapore flag this month.
They are two 90,000-ton tankers

(small enough to pass through he Suez

:
Canal) which Oetker: bought for DM35
million each (65 per cent of new value)

from the. estateipf^the Ggeek shipowner
Colqcotronis.

It is still anybody’s' guess to what
extent these subsidies will used. The re-

levant application forms have only just

been sent to the .shipowners.

Moreover, it; remains unclear whether
the four coastal states of this 'Country
will go aiong with Bonn's proposal to
participate with - DM25 ' million In

’

the
DM255 million programme. In such a
case it would be possible; to subsidise

DM 1,500 ‘million worth of new- con-
struction to the tune of 17.5 per cent.-

Lower Saxony's Minister of Economic
Affairs Ernst Ktipkcr recently rejected

this proposal, saying that assistance to
the shipyards was a purely Federal mat-r

ter.
'• 1

;
But unofficially, this Is considered

merely an attempt on the part of Lower
Saxony to keep the financial burden for

Hint state os low as possible because it

has not yet been decided how the DM25
million is to be divided among the
states.

What the argument is all about was
recently explained by an official of the

Hamburg Economic Affairs Authority,
who said: “We don’t want to subsidise

ships which arc then going to be built

in Schleswig-Holstein or Lower Saxony
yards”

Even though local politicians are leuvr
mg Uic shipbuilding industry in the
lurch out of pure state egotism, the ship-

yards nevertheless managed to get

some relief on the international front.

After months of pressure from Wes-
liin l.wu.'pc, the Japanese agreed lu re-

straint until the end of. 1978.

:This means. that (hey will accept. no
shipbuilding orders for German account
during that period, that prices will be
increased by 5 per cent and that .| lick

will again dismiss a? many workers in

their shipbuilding industry as they havb
done since the beginning of the crisis,

namely 30,000.

.
Such limited concessions cannbt have

been too liatd for Ihe Japanese to- make
because, as the chief executive of 'the

world’s largest shipyard, Isliikawajima1*

Harima Heavy Industries- (IHI), put It,

“Europe’s yards have rid future.*’
’•

Moreover, the Japanese concessions
still leave enough loopholes For &6rmpn
.Shipowners. As one ‘pf/ them sfifd, *If 1
•want to build a ship' in Jppan Til get ii

;

built there
” ' ' f

i

Thus, for. instahce. lhe bon on Ger-
man orders does' rfot apply to foreigb

• subsidiaries of' German companies. A
Hew' construction Intended for Gemiiffy
can therefore easily- be built under one
of the cheap flags, such os Singapore,

U.bftrlaprPannma. -i r r; j
' l

Ha'Wi^ r ’«cteAdml their’' Shipbuilding
capacity by 970 JSft pent in the past ten
years, the Japanese /can today meet the
entire world, deiipdn'd and will therefore

continue to accept ^-‘German orders not-
withstanding formal hurdles. But a Ja-
panese order gdlhg to a German shljJ-

yard, od tile otfibr firiridi would be &
unheard of, saydi a - German shipbuilder,

as a “three-masted barque in the SaInf-
ra.” .

,
••••

. [

Still, such a miracle
:
hebppened only

three : years ago. The Japanese shipow-
ners Oynina ordered three container
ships from the Orenstein & Koppel yard
in Uibeck. This 'was a unique event. Bqt
before the first ot'the. tl?ree

;
vessels sJi i

•

down the ways, Oyama was bArikmpL
Heinz BlUthmann .

j

(Die ZjbII, 29 April 1 97 1)

'
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SPACE
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Europe’s Geos satellite aloft,

but in the wrong orbit

A t Hie European Space Operations

Centre in Darmstadt, Geos, a satel*

lite recently launched from Cape Cana-
veral, Florida, lias created one headache
after another for project scientists.

Geos, a 575-kilogram (1,2651b) satel-

lite chock full of instruments and cost-

ing 290 million deut sellmarks, failed to

reach its orbital altitude of 36,000 kilo-

metres (24,000 miles).

It was to have orbited the Earth In

exactly 24 hours, thus creating the ini-

THE GAME OF KINGS
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pression of being stationary, hovering at

one spot over the globe.

But there was a short circuit on board

the US Thor Delta launcher rocket, so
Geos went off at a tangent and into an
elliptical orbit with a maximum altitude

of 12,000 kilometres (8,000 miles).

On its present orbit Geos would hard-

ly have been able to cany out the re-

search projects for which It was equip-

ped. Eleven groups of scientists from
eight member-countries of the European
Space Agency had fitted out the satellite

to probe the magnetosphere.

The magnetosphere is the outermost
edge of the Earth’s atmosphere and is

governed by solar winds of electrically

charged particles.

On the side of the Earth that is poin-

ting towards the Sun at any given time

The Geos research satellite

these solar winds flatten the terrestrial

magnetic field into a sector five times
the diameter of the Earth.

On the other side the magnetic field

is attracted by the solar gusts and dis-
torted into the shape of a comet’s tail

extending far out into interplanetary

space.

The magnetosphere nonetheless per-
forms a vital function, shielding the at-

mosphere from continual bombardment
by solar particles.

Satellite tracker

mB
l

i.S
,

»L
l

!f.
trackln^*101

' Srlal « mare 4
-P m(14ft Bln) In diameter forms pert of amobile station unveiled at this year's Hanover Fair. The aircondltioned container

Sjyj1®
.

th
?
" rl

j|
housea thB station's communications and operational systems*

'Symphonle, th* Franco-Federal Republic communications satellite Is deslanad for
aaria5- tt? ,rackin°

-“bV a Isadin^electrical

(PhOlKjpi

Geos was originally intended to ie

its post for two years, continuously

suring the strength of the magneticK
and shedding light on magnetic and to

o$pheric disturbances that affect ih

weather, radio reception and the like.

A number of its sensitive measurin'

devices are arranged on eight jibs pob;

ing outwards from the shell of the a
sule like porcupine quills. Two of fe

quills are twenty metres (65ft) long.

Solar cells generate sufficient power i

work both the instruments and the trim

mitting equipment on board the hi

ellite.

If Geos was to carry out any of its re-

search programme tile men al tfir

Darmstadt control centre had to ensurrl

that its orbit was rearranged to gain al

least a little altitude so as to generate

sufficient power.

After five sleepless nights the ope>

tions engineers .finally succeeded-

working the satellite’s own propulsion

unit by remote control and redirectici

Geos to an orbit computed to be more

satisfactory in every way.

The operation proved a success anJ

Geos is now circling the Earth on and-

Jiptiipal orbit with a low point 2,130 ft

Iqmetres (1,330 miles) up but a raw-

mum altitude of 38,500 kilometres

(24,050 miles),
,
It completes its nt*

orbit in exactly twelve hours.

So Geos I is now in an orbit that

to have been taken up by Geos
jj

which is to be launched by Europe*

Ariane rocket .in December 1979...,.

If Geos. II can be. put into- Geos fi

geostationary orbit as originally

saged the entire research program®
may yet be completed successfully,-*

beit in revere order. .

.
(Deutsche Zeltung, ^9 April
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CINEMA

Fassbincjer’s Chinese Roulette

shows Mure ofa marriage

N o! since Nora, n TV. film, has Rain-
er Werner Fassbinder made such oil

artificial, cohl, orly-crafty film ns ' Chil-

liest' Roulette.

It wus shot on location lost spring in

a small castle in StBckach, Franconia,

where Fassbinder and his production
team spent seven weeks virtually isolated

from the outside world.

They lived together in the castle and
personally underwent the Subject of the

plot, or perhaps it would be better to say
the confrontation between the actors, in

Chinese Roulette.

The film might best be described as

the choreography of a marriage that has

proved a failure yet is desperately kept

up for appearance's sake.

The protagonists are Christ, played by
Alexander Allerson, and his wife Ariana,
played by Margit Carstensen. But the
motive force behind the action is their

daughter Angela, played by Andrea
Scliober.

Angela, who is paralysed in one leg, Is

determined to break up the living lie of
a relationship that her parents frcnziedly
try to keep up.

She arranges for her father to arrive at

the castle with his French mistress of
many years’ standing, played by Anna.
Karina, at the same time as licr mother
turns up with her lover, Ulli Lommcl.

Angela's objective is to .make her
parents drop their mask of deception*
and she finally succeeds in escalating a
conflicl-laden situation to overt hatred.

The protagonists are- not merely tlie

four odultcrerers but also Brigitte Mira
os the castle housekeeper, Volker Speng-
ler as her son, a young man with poetic
pretensions, and Macha Moril a* Angela’s
deaf and dumb nurse.

Angela wants her mother to commit
herself to the reason she alleges is re-
sponsible for the failure of her marriage“ her daughter's illness - but the plan
conies a cropper.

On two occasions the mother has o
pistol In her hand and is on the ppint
of shooting her child, but each time the
father frustrates the murder bid. Instead
Angela's nurse dies. A shot is fired in,

the dosing scene of the film too, but
Fassbinder does not indicate who the
lictim is.

Having shot the film in virtually a
single location, Fassbinder arranges the
action in what, on the face of it, are

Choreographic movements.

The characters 1 counterpoint one
another, the camera pans along reflect-

ing panes of glass, seeks out arls and
crufts perspectives among the figures in

the castle, moves around outside among
the undergrowth and points up at tree-

tops.

It is a sterile, inaccessible and select
puzzle with few trapes of nature or : life,

since the characters too resort to telltale

but unna rural gestures.- . . .

They often make faces at each other
in accordance with their moods of the

moment and seem- unable to attempt;
either subtlety, or a cover-up of their

;

emotions. They frenziedly act out Fass-

binder's frenzied ‘ choreographic move-
’

merits. 1 • ;

There can be no doubt whatever that i

Rainer. Werner Fassbinder, who remains
j

this country’s most prolific, dynamic!
’ and self-destructive film director, inten-

1

(ionaify screened his film in precisely

this way.

What lie wanted was exact and exalt- •

cd optical motion, coldness, directness

'

am] an exaggerated sense of claustro-

.

phobia in which people, like animals in

a zoo, stumble against the bars of their

:
cage and are only capable of honest, al-

beit homicidal, action once ail their es-

cape routes are blocked.

In this he succeeds — despite the
mannerism. Fassbinder’s celluloid gyra-

tions drive the actors into a corner, de-

.

stroy their ritual and short up the faces,

behind the masks.

In this gome of truth, of Chinese
Roulette, question and answer so unre-
lentingly close in on the individual that

the or she is eventually left with no
option but to explode and nail colours
to the mast.

.
"I mainly made the film because it

apperars to support the institution of
marriage while showing in greater detail
how mendacious and destructive mar-
riage can be than other films ostensibly
intended to bmbast wedlock’” Fassbin-
der notes.

Regardless' of Fassbinder’s intentions

Ulji Lommel and Margit Caratensen in Chinese Roulette
(Photo: Filmverlog der Auioim)

Christian Zieweris third film

a vivid piece ofwork

the reviewer does not feel that Chinese, not possibly afford.

D er aufrechte Gang (The Erect Gait),

Christian Ziewer’s third film, starts

by showing us a glimpse of life in the
Wittkowski household, the home of a
fitter on strike.

Wittkowski is not only, an ordinary
working man, he is also a petty bour-
geois, to judge by the tasteless furniture
in his apartment.

His mental horizons are certainly
those of- the petty bourgeoisie. -What
does he most want of life? To walk tali

- the erect gait of the title? Not he. Ho
has visions of aii expensive car he could

Roulette deals such a telling blow at the
institution of marriage.

There he goes, digging his own grave
as he works out how . he can manage to.

— — r— —r " ivy

It does, however, bring to the surface reP°y the instalments. The union are on
on objective he somehow falls to achieve' st

.

ri^e for an- extra bonus of thirty pfen-
in much of his work __ nies an -hnur-- his finnnptnl Minnain much of his work - the desire to
show genuine affection, true love and, if

n6ed be, uribounden hatred.

nigs an hour;- his financial plans have
long since counted this particular chick-
en.

Frankfurter

Neue Presse

He is best able to express himself by

playing the concertina. The clash be-

tween father and son is presaged by mu-

sical discord* a pointer of (be kind the

diraotor particularly likes.

He feels sick as a dog at a twity

party, but not because he is. drunk. Hei

shaken stone cold sober by the realisa-

tion of the conflict that rages in his

immediate environment. .
•

Family life certainly has its problem-

Ziewer’s dialogue?- are extremely terse,

and possibly overloaded, but his chap-

ters cannot be accused of being env-

ious. - "... - -

Christian Zicwer also calls on the set*„ , . Ua „ ,
. uinstion zicwer also cans on me sw-

Poses, phrases and compromises are - -Jg* vices., .pf . two . first-rate actors, Claus

brutally shown up for what they are - “« Wlfe ought to continue Eberth, the. male lead in his previa
ittle white lies. The truth is only

working half-days and not take over as two films Liebe Mutter, mir geht e$ ft
brought to light by means of a painful

manageress of the baker’S-shbp -She lias (Mother Debr, I’m Feeling Fine) and

pre““-
: tEn **»*^.^»*mprocess.

The truth moy be dreadful, indeed'
evil, but Fassbinder seems to fee! that.it
is nonetheless *more valuable than spurt-

. {ZL?? hV?Ah?v^£5^j*!* Cfals^TOMf"plays his part with*
ous and insincere harmony of whatever and u i*

0
«fW?: h

,

is st»tat, but forcibly. Antje Hagen hi

Eckhait Schmidt
(Deutsche Zeitung, 39 April 197?)

Wh° forconductj a strike interview, with him.
... hours, witlv astute encouragement M ”

the direct’or.- Wh'eh the strike collupS*

... .after fouf days'-',we leafn tliat the popg

-v
1

were inVdlved, biit there ore no sho&g

baton charges or anything of the kP*

The works council, howevd^ looks

of pface ’ arid .medn- and horribly Wjf
rassed.

.

•
;

1

.

•Ziewer’s first two films were mfoh

pooref. This -time the film is vivid W
less of a political poster. ^

: .
By the- end of the when a

artqrepfcss. .seems qs though it might JWj

dawn, we .haye been given. an Insight

,

.
imb the Iivfcs of' real,’Vivid

1

people, wjm
• ’ and fiir; r ;>!-i i

>;• -
:

In one scene, Tor iptfahee, the fore®
workers who- are on strike hold a mwK

: ‘ing in the meddowihfront of the closj

Claus Ebarth and Antje^agan in Christian Zicwer'*, film Der auftectyf Cpig.

-(ilibtorBAfor^

. WdtfhRttered fatfpri) gates, and In
.St^d of' standing,

1

as -strike meetipf
Usually db, they spontaneously sit dqjji

^the grass ~ a distinctiv^ hu^
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EDUCATION

20 projects to determine how

best to

T he children, of
,
foreign,

(
workers in

the'
,

federal’ Republic ,of Germany

have ap incomparably much harder time,

than children' of German parents wo.rk-i

ing abroad.,
,

\yhile there arc German schools avail-

able
;

for German children abroad

schools where they are taught along the

lines of. the German, curriculurp — tl|e'

ch iidreri of so-called “gp'est workers” ,in

,

this country have no such facilities at

[heir disposal. They must attend school

together with German youngsters,
.

r.

According to the Federal Ministry for

Education and Science, the proportion of

foreign students in primary and second-

ary schools ranges between 3 and 30

per cent, depending on tlic region.

In 1974/75 there were 358,7 1 1 foreign

students at ,'such schools, ip4,G)G .of,

whom were -Turks. In 1964/65 -these for-

eign students numbered a mere 35,135

of whom onc-third.wcre Turks.

The first “measures for t|ic schooling

of guest workers’ children" were decided

upon at the State Ministers of Education

Conference in 19G4, following the in-

troduction of compulsory schooling for

the children of foreigners a? well. The

new measures were to “facilitate the

adaptation to German schools."

But it was not until 1971 that, in the

face of the rapidly growing number of.

foreign workers who were subsequently

joined by their families, the State Min-

isters of Education established a Work
Group whose task il was to coordin^q

the measures of individual Federal

States.

The discussion at the time revolved

around two main problems, namely the

question whether foreign children

should be taught in independent foreign

schools or whether they should be inte-

grated in the German school system.

If it could be assumed that the guest

workers would be integrated in the po-

litical and social system of bur state, the

I
t wks past midnight a few weeks ago

when "The Wizard" in a horror film

shown on one of this country's major

TV networks struck. Glued to the TV
screen 8S the gory scenes unfolded were

60,000 children aged between three and
seven and 230,000 eight to 13-year‘olds.

When "Hard Fists Toted Hot Colts”

the wee hours of the l’3th of March

were already with us. Just before I a.m.

there were still 50,000 three 1 to 7-year

olds and some 170,000 eight 1 to 13-year

olds toting along.

And when "Criminel File. No. XY
Unsolved*

1

(a re-enactment of' Actual

crimes for the purpose of enlisting pub-

lic support in tracking down the Crimi-

nals) began on 11 March, there were

140,000 small and .15 million bigger

children watching — representing 29 per

cont of their respective age groups.

These frightening figures Speak for

themselves. But since teleskopie, the In-

stitute for Research into TV Attitudes,

began examining the viewing habits of

children on 7 March the astute observer

of conditions has to bear several shocksi

Compared with the figures mentiohed

above, those relating to TV programmes
made specifically for children seem in-

significant, to say the least. ;
’

•

‘.Thus, for instance,' : the Sunday chil-

dren’s programnie Die Sdndung rtoit der

Afoi/s' CThe - Show with- the Mouse) at-

Uecision 'would obviously have liad to be

in favour of the integration mode], >

But if, on the other hand, it- was as-

sumed that the foreign workers
,

yrould

spend no more than a few ycqrs in this

country, it would be unwise to burden

the children with
,
the German school'

system since, the training they receive,

there would not be recognised in their:

home countries.

The political ' argument at the time

went as follows: The Federal Republic of

Germany is not : an immigration country

and as a' result there is no need for edu-

cational integration.

The Federal Government’s attitude in

this connection was summed up in u

statement issued on 31 January 1972,

according to which “The average stay of

foreign workers jn l|iis country has in-

creased iii Ufngtll recently, but this has

no effect on the present rate of fluctua-

tion. ,

Uliis high degree: of mobility on the

part of foreign workers has beneficial to

our economy as a whole.”

“This voluntary mobility is not at

odds with integration. Even in case of a

relatively short stay it should be striven

for to integrate foreign workers in the

society and economy of our country for

the duration of their stay.”

This is the reason given for the inte-

gration of foreign children in the Ger-

man school system. But how is this to

he achieved?

.
More Hum 20 .iuuJl 1 cxpi-rimeiUs and

research projects had been introduced, by

the Federation-States Commission by

the end of 1976. Two of these models

can be singled out as the most success-

ful. Model I is to be found in all Federal

States, with Nortlirine-Westphalia, Bava-

ria and, shortly, BadenAVUrttemberg

supplementing it by Model II as well.

In Model 1, all foreign children attend

regular German schools following a one

to two-year transitional phase. The mo-

ther language Is taught outside the curri-

culum of the regular school, and chil-

dren are given time off from school to

attend such, classes. »
'

.

This language instruction is not sub-

ject to German supervision, but to that

of the school authorities of the chil-

dren's home countries.

In Model II, children who cannot fol-

low instruction in German arc grouped

in special classes' os toon as there are at

least 25 children with the same mother

tongue available. Eight hours a week are

set aside for German lessons.

In subjects where understanding the

German language' is not of paramount

importance
.

.these foreign children arc

taught .together with their German coun-

terparts. If the parents so wisli, the chil-

dren can subsequentiy transfer to regular

German schooling.

Model II has proved particularly ad-

vantageous to all concerned, namely

children, teachers and parents. As the

Federal Ministry for Education and

Science put it: "Physical and psycholo-

gical stress is avoided by teaching in the

mother tongue, the mother longue is a

compulsory compulsory subject and lias

its firm place in the regular curriculum.

The host country language is taught as a

foreign language.”

Polls ariiong. parents and children at-

tending such classes showed that all

concerned were satisfied with this ar-

rangement. But this is no reason for the

Bonn Government to bo satisfied, since

the creation of such “ghetto classes" is

exactly what the Government did not

want.

The German Trade Union Federation

(DGI1) had this to say on the subject in

a comment of I June 1973: “The DGB
emphatically rcjeds all types of consular

and national schools. It is not conducive

to the soci;il integralion of foreign

workers fo have their children taught —
isolated from the German youth — ac-

cording to educational principles of their

home countries which so greatly differ

from our own.”

The educational practice to date has

clearly shown that these children are

caught between two worlds. Will they

weather the situation unscathed?

Peter Drincknmn

(Die Wdt, 29 April 1977)

Too many children

watch late-night

shockers on TV
traded a measly 46,000 three to 7-year

olds on 17 April. Rqppellste, another

children's programme, had 73,000 vie-

wers in' the same age group, and Pan

Tou boasted 60,000.

: But a whacking 1.16 million three to

7-Year’ bids';turned
1 on ' and had them-

selves turned on by the 7.30 p.m. Hit-

parade, the beat rhythms of which are

said to promote nervousness. 1
;

Doctors, psychologists and education-

alists lament the disastrous corise-i

quenccs of the laxity of those parents

who deliver
,
up their children to the

“electronic babysitter* without giving' it

a second thought. They have- been doing

so for years - millionfold. :

Says the Hamburg child psychologist

Dr* Haris Peltz: “The former fdrltily circ4

le has become a senficIrdbV T'have'for a

long time had to reckon with 1 the dis-

lUrb&nce factorVi telOvfsibn'in caseins-*

torifes!”' V—' <;

:

;

The psychologist 1 rSpedtedly "encOun-*

tern in his pradtibai 1 work Children wh'd

have suppressed thdir ; fdellng of aban-

donment by the family and who suffer

severe psychological traumas when 'con-

fronted with similar situations on televi-

sion. .

Since children learn from living ex-

amples, they naturally emulateTV heroes,

which can lead to severe aggression

or wlthdrawallntb pafcsMty.'
\

f * .

'

Although these facts are in no way
new and qltbpugh experts keep (stressing

the dangers of uncontrolled TV viewing

by children and although even the Fede-?

ral Centre for Health Information has

published television advice for parents,

millions of < parents completely ignore

their, children's attitude towards' that

medium; il

;

. • ! 1

: Since even adults look at telovisiori

aimlessly and thoughtlessly, it ncver oc-

curs to them : hat they should protect

their children from a similar addiction

and educate them to be more dlscrimlna'

ling in choosing programmes. •
>

! According to experts, a democratically,

arranged TV viewing programme Tor ‘a

whole i week; within the family circle

would avert some’ of the 'Worst dodgers. ;

’

There ! have been' some; indications lafc

tarty that children have more, common-
sense: than adults:' • f | ! .‘u . * :

'

•l, Polls- conducted',among I 900 young-

sters ' in England, aged » between ,t I and

15*. 'Show i That they complained about

Continued on phge 12 >
1

Eleven-day course

in Russian at

Hanover TU
....

.
*

Unbelievable though it might tound.

Professor Siegfried Halbauer of the

Hanover Technical University teaches

scientists and engineers technical Rus-

sian in eleven-day crash courses.

Although this does not enable his

students to buy a theatre ticket in Rus-

sian, they can cope with any technical

or mathematical problem in that lan-

guage^

The purpose of the courses is to

enable its phrtici prints to read or even

translate specialised Russian literature.

The llulbuucr method has been used

since 1968 and has meanwhile been
adopted by major industrial corporations.

In fact, the Russians, themselves rec-

ommend this method.

The whole thing began in a Soviet

POW camp. Hulbauer, who wanted to

become a journalist, delved deeply into

the Russian language and begun to seek

ways and means of learning it by jetti-

soning superfluous verbiage and gram-
mar.

This is the very system he now em-
ploys in the five specialised fields of his

method — general natural sciences,

technology, mathematics, chemistry and
transformer technology. Using a com-
puter, he established the most frequently

used and most important specialised

terminology.

Of the 21,000 words which Professor

Halbauer culled from books and maga-
zines and fed into a computer, the elec-

tronic brain filtered out 200 constantly

recurring terms fnr each discipline of

MMJilCC.

And only these 200 terms need bo
memorised by Ills students. Says Profes-

sor Halbauer: “The more specialised a

field, the fewer the terms that have to be
remembered.”

In concrete terms, this means that

turbine technologists can master 67 per

cent of flic terminology used in that

Held by memorising 215 words, plus 15

per cent of foreign language terms,

which mokes a total of 82 per cent , of

that field’s terminology.

The Halbauer method is known
throughout the world, and the Professor

receives enquiries from as far away as

Thailand, wonting to know how his

method can be adapted to the Thai lan-

guage.
... .

.

• • •

But of course Professor
:
Ha(bailor’s

linguistic research goes’much' furthere At
present he is engaged in statistics dealing

with die - length of words, although he
keeps reverting (lme and again, to his

crash course. .
:

Says ;iie: "My method would also

enable a student of Latin to pass an ex-

amination .in
:

. eJevten days." And indeed
Caesars Gallic Whrs fe eskejitjalljr' writ-

ten jn specialised martial ' terminology

which, would pose ho/juobctin for the

computer and could' be tauglit along the

lines of Professor Ralbaucr^
,
tried and

proven method.
'

'

'

Such technical Russian is obviously

inadequate when it conies to ordering a

njeal in ^
rtetaurarit

!

or carrying on a

conversation.'
.

'

•

• Even newspapers tjo not' becprqe more
easy to fead, since; the

1

necessity
(

of using

a pictidnary oll the tifne spoils even the

fart bit of pleasure such an endeavour

might hold.
.

, ;
: .

.
tyut'lhe 'time-saving is eriornicfus, dnd

as a result Professor Haibaiier htjs inore

Students that! ltd can handle. * *-

' r j -;
v

'Harts Hatties
'*

(LUbnhcr Nachfichieii', 1 Mby 1977)
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: Green plan for

Reeperbalin makes

bar-owners see red

iT1 lie local papers were delighted to

tJL her that Hamburg’s notorious Ree-

perbalm is to become a tree-lined ave-

fme with a central reservation full of
greenery. . ,< •

, ;

- *; . .

« Hamburger Mqrgenpost, for instant
was -fitlWme in its braise 6f the 9.4-Mi1^

lion-deutschimirk
, project,

.
details • ipf

,

which had just been released by the City

authorities. — •

The owner of. a St Pauli striptease

club was far from overjoyed. He is worr-

.

led le$t the tr^es overshadow his neon 1

lighting and.
i
prove to lidve an adverse:

effect on business.

;

“Besides”, one Reeperbalin hubiiu‘6

pointed out, “nearly ull the St Pauli

prostitutes ore dog-owners and now they'

will solicit custom os .they take their

dogs for a walk beneath the trees” ..

: The Reeperbalin' lias certairtly been a

Sony .sight for the past three and a half

years, pitted with road works ais an un-

derground, railway is dug from one end
of St Pauli to the other.

. It is not certain to be transfonhed
into a tree-lined avenue over the next

year or two, however. A substantial

number of bar-owners are planning a

protest campaign. What the Reeperbalin
badly needs, they say, is more parking
facilities for visitors.

Views about St Pauli -have always dif-'

fered in Hamburg. The Hamburgers
have mixed feelings about the Reepcr-
bahn' dven though H accounts !'for 200
million deutschmarks in business at a

cautious estimate every year,
1

Local people would not, for the most
part, dream of going Tor - a walk along
the Reeperbalin or the Grosse Freiheit,

home of countless striptease clubs and,
for many years, the Star Club, where the
Beatles^ worked *ft>rqi while before they
really made tf name for themselves in

the early sixties." :

. ...
They would certainty not deign to

Visit a striptease show or look at a blue
film. St Paul!, most

,
local folk feel, . Is

strictly for the tourists. V • .

. But when friends and,relqtiops, come
for a visit they 'are invariably

1

escorted to

Hamburg's “sinful' mile" for an evening
oufc. Oddly enough, they nr? tlren -proud
to be able to say that St Pauli is in

Hamburg.
- Local politics where the Reeperbalin
is concerned are also governed by this

irreconcilalbe contradiction between the

fc-

y-.L

.sentiment that St Pauli Is a disgrace and
the covert feeling of pride that the Ree-

;

perbahn Is one Ofthe sights ofthe city.

Until the late sixties the official otti-i

tudo was one of embarrassment; Tlic
:

Reeperbalin might not go away but the

authorities chose, on the whole, to ig-

nore it.

Only Kurt Falck of the borough li-

censing authority, dubbed the- “Iron

Broom of St Pauli,” did anything about
the situation. Now and again Herr Falck

embarked On headline-hitting campaigns
to clean up the area.

Kurt Falck may have done his best to

fight crime, violence and prostitution,

but by 1970 St Pauli was so rife with
crime that sinall-town visitors preferred

to steer clear of (he area, patronising

striptease dubs In the countryside in-

stead.

After a visit to Humburg Ian Nairn
wrote In the Sunday Times that theRee'i
perbaiui was vastly overrated. "St Pau-

li,” lie told British readers, “is a bogus
facade erected solely for the purpose of
conning visitors."

• He was not far wrongf and thpautho-
ritjes .filially began, to , sit up, and. take

1

notice, worried lest the plummeting re-

putation of St . Pauli might rebound on
:

that of Hamburg itself.
1

.

In the early seventies a concerted ef-

fort was undertaken to clean up the Re-
epetbahrt and vicinity. Local parents

colled for an end to streetwalking during
the daytime so that their children could
go to and from school unmolested.
• Since 18,000 -people live in the vicini-i

ty the parents had a point. The authori-
ties bpnned prostitutes from walking the
sfreete except .in

. a clearly defined area
between eight at' night and six . in the
morning..

Police raids on disreputable bars, were
stepped up. So were regular patrols. A

•

:v.'

St Pauli's notorious Reeperbalin
! i .

a disgrace and number of brothels were shut down. Ca-
that theRee- tering staff with a criminal record were
ofthe city.

] banned from-settirig foot in SfPauli bars.

c official atti-; . Even the porters whose job it is to
assment. The entice passers-by to step inside for a
away but the quick look at the floor show (“No ob-
whole, to ig- ligation, mind, but it’s hot stuff, I assure

you") began to find life more difficult.

f, *hS
UB

«
h

iJ* T!«y uscd almost to drag people in-

nvHtlffa
doors but tl,ose days, are over. In 1972,

iin HpfrSI for mslance, hefty fines were imposed in

no r<Inmnjnno
2 1 0 C0S€S for molesting the general public,

ng campaigns
The Reeperbahnf

M Mo pessimists warned,

I

is *oin8 to * Ks
death of boredom,

so nfe with
But gloomy ^

tors preferred
caats of thlj ktad

>. patronising
|iave , , b

lunlryside ,n-
cd Jurate A gj

ro inn Wreim
round St ' Pauli can Hr*'

Mhlt thdReeJ f,ai !* “n e*P™fi
.

ve
f

ted. “St Pan- f™mg out. Chief

o Knmie Inspector Borcliert

; ‘ ^ of the Davidswache,
le purpose of

local -poll(
,
ej ,£•

„.i
lion, advises visitors

rSfc pot to overdo their

ummeting re-
t

n
JK

nc* t0

t rebound on
““ m°ne*
with them . than , ...

concerted ef- '.

hey intend 8Pend'

'

jn UD tho Rp. -

,ng qnd not to yeqtiire alone into the
sleazier bars.

1; *''
:

ralkinitdS J“
k' h>P"g plenty of small change

’hildren could
and e

t

avc lhose
- Mgh-denomination

iolested
n0,e!a‘ ^ Steer clear of

in ill. uirini
unsolicitcd fnmds in bars and clubs and

The author -

d
,?
n

’

t- wh
?
tevcrW * >'j?P. Pbufe, on

n piking the
•!*»

ld^ix^n ihe •

More what has ' .hit you
you.may. find -yourself..being mugged,by

>hle bnrs wprp
t!ieir PimPS. Inspector Borcliert warns.’

„ Dieter Stacker .

lar patrols. A (Hannovarsche AUgemeino, 30 April 1977)

Liibeck’s Holstentor
1

is 500 years old

H olstentor, the MmaiS:0f
and the emblem on tiie back d

the fifty-deutschmark note, is 500 yan
old this year.

This testimony. in stone to Hansealk

power of old by *the shores iof the Bah
1

;

.
took -eight years; to, biiild-wd was m
pleted

.
by* ' Lltbeck architect Ita

Helinstede lii 1477.
1

'
•

1

(

The.,.(Qund.atjpn .stone, w^s laid

b

Ltlbeck
1

' councillor Joliatin Broling b

1464, who left the city 4,000 maifa-

his will for the construction of a r

t

gateway. ^

Nearly four centuries later the Hokt
tor was almost demollslied. It wasbadijo

need of costly repairs and the dij

council decided by a majority of onetf

to demolish it in 1863.

The debate caused a stir at the tki,

with art-loving King Friedrich Wiltt

m IV of Prussia and Emanuel Geibtl.i

local-bom poet, pleading for presero

tion.

The gate owes its name to a dialed

form of the name Holstein, the stfr

lying due south of the city. Another p
teway, Renaissance in style but archil*

r'mjB.k

I

•f,
--

LUbecic's Hdl^tehtof
.. ,phot(Js

. coait-Mf

turaily less significant, had already beeq

demolished In 1851 to make way' for ^
railway front Ltlbeck to BUchen.

The Holstentor now houses a

museum. .Between Its twin

the cit/s .Latin motto,
Concoidh.dv^

foris pax. (harmony at honie, peace outt

side the city walls), is spelt out in leltfij

g0^d *
• «|J

The city intends to celebrate Its 5JP
anniversary with a festival in the

resque Altstadt.
1

dps,

)

(Dromer Nnchrlchton, 30 April

Stuttgart Hosts national floral show
j

.
O tuugari, : ,the capital pf Ba'd^A*-'

r
acre) slte^extenjcliftg from; thl'C^Di1^

kJWUrttembsrg state, td have Woy ^tallon^tb'
f

.the ^bank*i of thr Rivfi

hppll OH drtn>mn..> U..:ut^. ,-.1. .. . m. i I « ..all I

Artist H. Dloter Bohnst's plastic sculpture at the Stuttgart^rdsn show
— r *•

- (Photo: dpa)

/
been finomious building sjte

; Tor
'

Mepkar ,ih neighbouring Bad Gaiu»w ,

:

yeare, but the hoardings^are down|.Anj;
,
J

.
;

traffic diversions 4re a thlifg of the faft-- 2^ febber-'ahAp J
•in time for the fourteenth Federal hortir the public for 178 days. Softt$Igni^
cultural shoyv.;

_
-

:
. : lion visitors are

• ftlajor cities tafee turns to host this
,

through the turnstiles;- Ji,
.

festival of 1

grpenery,. pnd SthttgarprSves i-*
; QberhfiiseBHeister Manfred?

no exception to the, rule that lbcal;iut-:. : sonMm-
.

horities try hard to make tlie city a sight
1 '

iiitefflef norto^fffirSvff# SfM
r

i
7” 1

-
-

‘

*u

‘ ji -''‘ l?^Pu^idnTbPSwabldn:thrifti ,bUtriip
;

Federal President Watf# ScliedP haS augural' ’Shbw feiiturei^Tib^ftWfif^
. . just^nwrated till? yeaHj show at m,m tullbsl nkreissi afid'pdri^y

n
! >

reniony held against the romaptic.^ . Twp yeats?^

-

MahnlW

,

, background of Rosenste«astle.
1

I

:
l

f
t lird

.

t me stl®S art has host- in bloom at the opening ceremony^;!
> ed he show wince the^r, and 27.5 Stuttgart, flowere were even

.

stretyn 0

million deutschmarks have been spent visitors from a Zeppelin hovering o*
on smartening up. a 4£hectare (110i

. .. Continued on page.
1
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SPORT

Biological aids take over in

the race for sporting prowess
' !•••>•'

\ (i.<i

'

Br Mader marshals Marxist yefb

i

•

'ft t0 deory the purists, calling -for -an

P rominent scientists reckon we are in f

a process of transition, from the c

chemical to the biological age in respect r

of alien irtfluericesnthdt . can be brought c

to bear on the human frame. a

• Take, for instance, sport in the seven-

ties, with cotnpeliling social systems i

vying to demonstrate their superior 1

prowess in dozens of disciplines. 1

For the. general public the news that 1

the Soviet Union has finally overtaken 1

the United States in tiie race for Olym-
pic medals is no less exciting than the i

race to the Moom '

: s.:- \

,

Both sides spare no expense, resorting i

to any method available to be first past' j

the post, and neither of the superpowers

lire averse to manipulation of tlie 'nth- -I

lete’s mind and body. ...... <

Bomber pilots in World War II may
|

have been plied with amphetamines to
]

keep fatigue at bay or with pervitin to.

lireate a feeling of euphoria, but drugs of. •; :

this kind went out with the Ark, pundit^

Claim.
,

. ,
•

, ,

i

j Doping in this classic manlier is old

hat. Chemical warfare has now been su-

perseded by biological warfare in top-

flight competitive sport.

•• Weight-lifter Rolf Milser, for instance,

undurft^pt -blood, Upnsfusionfeio- ensure.
,

peak performance, wlfllfi'ttfiT courfHfs:
*

Swimmers at Montreal had their insides

!• •'
,

• 'i r; (hi ’

j

Dr Mader mqrahals Marxist verbiage

to decry the purists, calling -for -an end

to . the taboos tliat surround the use of

steroids.

It is unfair, he claims, to allow a :

promising young athlete to beaver away

for years at a punishing training sche-

dule, but to bar him or her from taking

muscle pills which are harmless provid-

ed only they are taken in small doses,

and under medical supervision.

Dr Mader surely reaches the height of

cynicism with the following argument.

In the past, he maintains, women with"

the highest androgen count among their

hormones were bound to monopolise

(lie shot-put medals.

Relentless training and limbs of the

right length were not enough, since

women with a lower androgen count

were unable to develop such bulging

muscles. . : -. •
.

.
Thus, Dr Mader blandly argues, ana-,

-belie steroids assure all women athletes

of a fair crack of the whip, lf they take

their steroids as instructed there is no

limit to the muscle they can develop.
1

At some stage of .Jin.* proceedings the.

sense of justice or fair play seems to

have gone Iwyw ire., Alb let vs, coac lu-s

and, medics. imariuHly point accusing

fingers at the unsavoury practices of the;

others, who leave them with little option

but to follow suit.

No one would dream of advocating

the rehabilitation of a 400-metre runner.

pumped full of air to make them tighter

In the water and enablp them to gain a

surreptitious advantage over the others.

But the most widespread, form of

doping in this day and age is the use of

anabolic 'Steroids, or muscle-building

hormones, despite the fact that endocri-

nologists unanimously agree they are

harmful.
.

,
Yet ambitious ; specialists iji sports

medicine continually try ,(b coqvey the

impression that it is a storm in. a teacup.

Herbert Reindell, president of the

Federal Republic Council of Sports

Medicine, has dubbed team doctors of

this kind “performance physiologists

pure and simple”

: Dr Reindell, the. - Frelbilrg specialist,

doubtless has in mind men like Profes-

sor Josef Keul who prescribe muscle

pills for athletes yet are also members of

commissions set up to combat 'doping.
"

;
The doctor who goes furthest in this

approach is probably the Cologne phy-

siologist Alois /Mader,,who.;defected fnmv
Halle in the GDR a few years 'ago with

all manner of prescriptions such as the

berolase jab.

for instance, who cut a corner to gain an

jmfair advantage.

: Yet no one seems to caft' two 1 hoots

jibout the ban on;, apabojio steroid?.,

which forms part of the Olympic $tat-

'

Utes and the roles and regulations ‘ of
1

most associations Btid federationsi'" 1
; i

1 Not long ago Munich shot-put spe-

cialist Eva Wilms was in thd news .as ’* •

victim of anabolic steroids. She not only

ias the appropriate stature and build;
;

experienced endocrinologists claim that

ler voice has already undergone irrevers-

ble, unniistakeable changes. ; . .

: The spotlight of public opinion has

now focussed on Annegrat Richter, the

Dortmund girl who who the 100 metres

gold medal at Montreal.

Willi Daume, president of the Natio-

nal Olympic Committee, did her a dis-

service by offering her the services of

his lawyer and applying for injunctions

against people who dared to suggest that

she too may have resorted to prohibited

drugs.

' Manfred Onuner, an athlete who owes

his own silver medal ut the European

championships to the use pf anabolic

steroids, has taken up the challenge and

intends to prove that Anncgrct Richter

is a fellow-offender.

. Even Willi Daume liim?clf, the

Dortmund iron and steel nuuuifuclurcr

who brought the 1972 Olympics to Mu-
nich, now seems to have been tarred

with the same brush.

Herr Daume may repeatedly talk in

Umis of the' humanisation 'of top-flight

sporl, but he invariably backs the spe-

cialists in sports medicine lo the hill.

. Yet Willi Daume was certainly in the

know about the controversial injection

which allegedly rubbed Hamburg's

IVler-Michael Kolbe of Olympic gold in

the single sculls at Montreal. He must
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head — a sight the city had not seen:

since Kaiser Wilhelm M’s silver wedding.

A miniature railway tours the park,.,

but pedestrians can also walk along

paths and over eye-catching bridges, feas-'

ting their eyes on flowers of all kinds,'

especially roses (100,000 of them in 250

different varieties).

There arc plenty of attractions for the

children too: a playhouse and children’s

workshop, a play street and an open-air

theatre for six- to thirteen-year-olds.
,

The largest flora! hall, clad In plastic

foi(, Js the size pf a pattyetiral; The sjipw

.
,

has an international
.
flavour too,, with

1

gardened and florists frbm all over Eu-

rope exhibiting.
' 1 1

;

The Horticultural Association’s pavi-

lion is an architectural sensation. It is

' made of fibreglass-reinforced concrete

only one centimetre thick even though a

33-metre (108ft) arch w spanned,

K .-The building material is the result of

a research project conducted at Stuttgart.

University department of structural en-

gineering. ;i

Ten fountains are
1

fed by local springs.

The Baden-WUrttemberg state pavilion

features a programme ranging from

puppet theatre to political platform

debates.

' The new planetarium, computerised,

features 8,992 stars in. a. faithful rcpro-.

duction of the night sky screened by

150 projectors.

• More Ilian 300 bands 'and :theatre

companies employing 15,000 people or

so and hailing from all manner of coun-

tries have been hired during the sprnmer

Reason.

J
The highlights of the show will be

the country dancing days (28 to 31

July), the rose festival (15 to \T July)

and the three long nights, dedicated to

Baden-WUrttemberg (18 June), Greece

(6 August) and Brazil (13 August).

The show will also feature local deli-

cacies and specialises, especially wine,

and visitors carl take a seat on the ter-

races, and rest
1

, tfrtflr aching feet while JJS5
they watch t!fe Baden-WUrttemberg

be
sion of a rodep. Fridtjof Thee&rtert

jjgjfcra**rhone?,'

(KainerStadt-AnielgW, 19 AprB 1977) '

AT', . .
•'

Sepp Herberger dies
Sepp Herberger died aged eighty on
28 April. He captained and coaohsd his

country's soccer team for 28 years and Is.

bait known as the coach who guided his.

squad to World Cup honours at Berne,

Switzerland, In 1984. Only a month
before his depth he was showered with
congratulations on turning eighty. His

death, after watching a soccer inter-

national on TV, marks the end of an era

In which the Federal Republic of
Germany made

,
both a post-war come-

back and an indelible mark on the
association

,
code pf international foot-

ball.
’ (Phctu: Nordbili!)

Also have known about the air pumped
into- 1lie swimmers.

Sport in this count rj has come to re-

semble the sorcerers apprentice in that

things have got out of control. The time

lias conic for legislation against doping,

as in Trance and Belgium.

It is an unsatisfactory slate of affairs.

Vo say the least, when the seniur VoieLVak

.
scientist in charge of doping tests. Dr
Donicke, happens to be a subordinate of

Professor Kirsch, head of the board of

governors of the Federal Sports Science

Institute and president of the Amateur
Athletics Association.

Why? Because, according to haiumer-

thrower Edwin Klein, 95 per cent of the

^AA’s top-flight athletes take the musc-
le pill. Manfred Steffny

(Deutsches Allgemeine SonntogsblBtt,
1 May 1977)

Nurburgring decision

. within six months

I
n: six: months at the latest the Federal

government as majority shareholder in,

the fompany .that ryns the NUrburgring
racetrack will decide whether to give the;

go-ahead for the construction pf a new-
look NQrbiirgrihg or to sell its holding.

The company was instructed last De-
ccmber to consider the “possibilities and
cost bf building a new, shorter track,”

says Lothar Wrede, parliamentary state

Transport,

th ;ihe tax-

fiimented; - sid
k Wep.ai ApiriCl977)'
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